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Case against Carrier dismissed;
judge OKs sentence remittance
by Stacey Danzuso
news editor
A circuit court judge dismissed charges last week filed
against JM1J President Ronald Carrier by a former Honor
Council investigator for wrongfully reducing charges of
two convicted students last spring.
Judge John J. McGrath Jr. ruled Sept. 20 that Carrier's
near-total authority over suspensions and expulsions gave
him the nght to reduce sentences,
according to the Sept. 24 Daily N~ws·

Record.
In an order dated Aug. 23, McGrath
srud, ''The near-total authority given to the
president over suspensions and expulsions
would of necessity include the power to
remit or suspend any suspension or
expulsion that he imposes or is required to Ronald Carrier
impose."
McGrath dismissed the writ of mandamus filed against
Carrier after dete~;ning further proceerlings would have
no use. William-Trip" Boyer, former Honor Council
investigator, filed the writ last May.
Boyer could not be reached for comment.
According to Fred Hilton. director of media relations,
remit is the legal term for reduce. This is what Carrier did
when he lifted the suspensions of two seniors last spring
after they were convicted of violating the Honor Code
when one student signed another's name to an auendance
sheet, he said.
"This is a case where the penalty far exceeded the
crime," Hilton said. The original penally the Honor
Council imposed was the grade of "F'' in the course the
violation occurred in and suspension from JMU for one

Shall we dance?

·-

Senior Kendall Baltimore supports junior Kristin Smith, both
dance majors. They perform Contact Improvisation, part of the
'Ges Atta 6 ~Jences Symposium, In front .of Carrier Ubrary
Thursday afternoon:- ...

Local stores celebrate
Banned Book Week
by Katie Cole
contributing writer
Bookstores and libraries across
the nation will celebrate the right to
read during the I 5th annual Banned
Books Week this week.
"We're participating in Ba,nned
Books Week because bookstores and
libraries need to protect people's
rights to read and ensure that all
views are published, read and
discussed," said Ronnetta Kahn,
owner of the Little Professor Book
Center in Harrisonburg.
"We think everyone has the right
to express their view. Books
encourage the free exchange of ideas.
Censorship silences ideas."
The JMU Bookstore is also
displaying and selling previously
banned books beginning today.
According to The American
Library Association's homepage on
the Internet, Banned Book Week's

purpose is to remind people it is
dang.erous to take for granted the
right of free expression.
The homepage stated the week
helps highlight the importance of the
first Amendment and the seriousness
of constant opposition to literature as
a threat to the nation's right to read.
Kerry Fitzgerald, an English
graduate student, said she hopes the
week will heighten people's
awareness of censorship. ''h
[censors hip} keeps people from
learning about other lifestyles and
ideas which are essential elements of
our culture," she said.
The Lillie Professor Book Center
is spot li ghting the week wilh a
display of books that have been
challenged in the past The books on
display range from the Bible to Th~
Lorax by Dr. Seuss. Kahn said she
regularly keeps these books in stock.

see BANNED page 2

semester, the minimum penalty the Honor Council can
impose, the 1994-'95 Student Handbook states.
"What happened had no bearing on academics at all.
The court and the judge .said the president had the right
to tower the penalty," Hilton ~iaJd. "Whether you call it
reducmg or remillmg, it is the same thing "
Senior R1ch Prisinuno, Honor Council investigator.
does not agree with the JUdge's ruling. 'The judge gave
Carrier an out by saying he could suspend or remit the
sentence." While Prisinzano still believes remitting a
senteJ'tce is reducing it below the minimum penalty, he
said there is nothing in the Honor Council guidelines
that addresses the remittance of a sentence.
According to senior Leah Sansbury, Honor Council
investigator. "We might not have gotten what we
wanted in court. but it brought attention to what needs
to be done." Sansbury said the power of final review
over all Honor Council cases needs to be taken out of
the hands of the president nnd into the hands of the
students.
According to Hilton, the office of the vice president
for academic affairs is organizing a committee of
faculty, students and administrators to eumine
academic honesty at JMU.
Prisinzano thinks it is a good idea to examine the
Honor Code. but he said, "Carrier is only changing [the
Honor Code) to make himself look beuer. He is saying
there is something wrong with the Code when the only
thing wrong is that he [Carrier] went beneath the Code.
''There is an Honor Advisory Board that looks into
problems with the Honor Code, but it looks better for
Carrier to organize this commiuee," Prisinzano said.
"The Code stood strong. It was Carrier who was gomg
beneath the table ... and causing problems."

Eagle Hall cools number
ofintentional~ alarms
AIIJioulh false ftre ....... _.. ~
~
for ttie HllliloaburJ Pile ~ tllc*Mvi beei
no fake alarms this 'Jf:ll one hall nocorioua for night and early-IIIOI'Ida eVICUIIions.
This drutic change is in EqJe Hall, wbicb bousea
more than 400 freshmen. According to Hup Brown,
assiatant direc:IOI' or realaence life. Jut yar It tbJa lime
there were 10 fire alarms, nine I bat were set off
intentionally. 'IbiS year, oo ooe hu intetltionaJiy pulled a
false alarm in Eagle Hall yet.
Overall, Eagle Hall was evaCuated 37 times for tbe
1995--'96 school year; 20 oftbem wen intentional.
Karen O'Saben, Eagle Hall resident. said she was
apprehensive about living in Eagle after hearins about
the many fire evacuations last year...1 had heard all tbe
stories and was dreading it, but it hasn' t been tbit btld at
all."
Even with the apparent improvements 11 EasJe HaJJ,
HFD Chief Larry Shiflett s-aid be bas noticed little or no
change in the number of fire depanment responses 10
alarms at JMU residence halls. "This is a major poblem
to us,'' he said. "False alanns Ill JMU tie up people and
equipment Wa view this u a c:onamuaity sxobleaL"
Although HPD hu made no formal UtalllleDI of
responses to JMU ~ limns. SbifleU llid it MIIDI die
chanses ORL bas I1Uide to ICudeal ...... bail not bid
"too much of an irnpld' campua-wicle. Tbo IIUIIIber of

m

overall responses 10 JMU almna ia "very close to last
yar... be Slid.
Shilflea llld I1PD ~ 10 neatly 500 fire
allrma at JMU latl ,_r. Of lbese. about 80 percent
wn fllle almDI or ..atuactioal.
"JMU is maJdus a hooeat effort to deal with it,"
Sbitnett said. "They are aware of the impact on the
c:ommunity."
Most file alarms are 11 Greek Row. he said. "rt's
probably our busiest 11a.. We respood there probably
more than any other concentration of buildings on
c:ampul."

Accordina

so Director of Public Safety Alan

MlcNutt; there were 21 false fire alarms on Greek Row
in 1995-'96, one more than at Eagle Hall. This number

comes from complaint sheets compiled by public
safety.
After investiaaung several recent responses to
residence ball and Greek Row alarms. Shifflett found
several rec:urrina reasons the alarms went off. He said
moat of them "cannot be unintentional." These include
tbrowina water imo detectors. setting fireworks off In ·
stairwells, purposely cooking popcorn for long periods
of time and blowing cipreue smoke into detectors. "It
t8kes a lot of c~ smoke.. to sound an alarm. he
llid.
HFD responds 10 most fire alarrnl between 10 p.m.
and ' a.m.. wbkh he refened to as ••party lime." It is
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Alarms____________
continued from page 1

not unusual for HFO to respond to other's living space," he saJd. "I
sjx or seven alarms from JMU each fully expected two fire drills each
Friday and Saturday night.
night, but it hasn't been like that at
Maggie Burkhart , director of all."
residence life. sa1d ORL has been
The goal to create a sense of
trying to change the reputation or community is also stressed at Eagle
Eagle Hall for several years, and that
Hall this year. Zimmerman said all
attempt was intensified this year.
Eagle Hall residents met in a large
One or those changes was making group meeting on move-in day.
Eagle Hall a !imoke-free buildtng,
During the meeting, Zimmerman
wllh residents md1ca11ng a de ire to stressed community-minded living,
the
live in such an - - - - - - - - - - - including
environmenL
u
importance
of
I ,700
is making respect for one
Nearly
freshmen indicated
another.
a desire to live in a
Zimmerman told
:IJ •
Ea,le
Ha ll
smoke-free
envi ron ment , so
residents
the
ORL tried lO place
Wl
reputation Eagle
them in Eagle Hall
Hall had was
0
unnecessary. "It's a
or McGraw-Long nUm
HaJJ.
H
different year,"
ORL piloted the
s he said . " I told
smok.e-free concept
them they can
last
year
an
Larry Sblftlett make their first
McGraw-Long and Harrisonburg Fire Oepaitment chief year whatever they
found it successful,
want it to be."
Burkhart said. "I' m assuming that
According to Burkhan, the ratio
students who chose that kind of of men to women has also changed in
community tended to be more mature Eagle Hall. This year, 60 percent of
and involved in the commuruty."
Eagle Hall residents are women; last
Jul ie Zimmerman. Eagle Hall
year the numbers were equal.
director, said making the build1ng
Although she hesitated to make
smoke-free has had a major impact generali1.1tions. Burkhart said this
on the behavior of residents. Like change may contribute to the more
Burkhart, she said when students peaceful' environment at Eagle Hall.
choose the environment an which
"In most or our reports, more men
they live, they tend to take more care were identified with the incidents, but
of that environment.
I hesitate to generalize," she said. "It
"It hos to do with the residents," just so happens that more men than
Zimmerman said. "They appreciate women were identified"
one another and hold each other
Students who make a false alarm
accountable."
could be faced with a c lass-one
Trent Bnkich, Eagle Hall resident,
misdemeanor. which includes a fine
said he agrees the resident are the or up to S I ,000 or imprisonment,
reason for better li ving cond1t10ITS Shiffleu said. "It's against the law
this year. 'They tend to respect each
and improper behavior."

JMU

an honest el+ort tO
dea / 'th {the
ber if pU [/ed

fire alarmS j.

continued from page 1

profanity and encourages premantal sex and homosexuality.'' Lowry's book
was temporarily banned because of some v10Jent sexual passages and the
treatment of the themes of infanuc1de and euthanasia.
Ralph Cohen. professor of English, said he vehemently opposes censorship.
'The only way 'to kill bad ideas is to make sure all the good ideas are out there.
By banning a book, you m1ght be banning a bad idea killer."
.
Bernie Fuskn, pastor of Timberville Church oj~patron of
the Little Professor Book Center, said he saw no reason for a book to be
banned from public use. "I am concerned with books that are selected for use
in school curriculum, e. pecially on the elementary level." Fuska said.
Kahn said the The Little Professor Book Center's panicipation in Banned
Books Week d1d not mean she would recommend every challenged book for
every reader. Kahn said she felt that as a bookstore owner, It i~ her
responsibility to provade the opponuni1y for others to make their own
decisions concernmg book selection.
An employee of The Laule Profe.~or Book Center, Doug Aigner, said the
spirit or the week's opposition to cen orship "is about someone else making a
choice for you.''

the_ breeze@jmu.edu
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An individual may have one
copy of Thtt Bmou for free.
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Members of Phi sterna PI, a national academic honor
fraternity, feed donuts hun& from atrtncs to children at Mercy
House In Harrisonburg during RUSH week.

Banned ____________________________________

E-Mail 8dd,...:

The article "Cigars: A redhot trend blazes a smoki ng
traJI" an the Sept. 26 issue (pg.
I) should have read "Junior an
and art history maJOr Lisa Neal
said she has only smoked cigars
twace but dad notace a trend
toward cigar smokang recently
The article, "J MU political
groups go 'hc.td In head' over
election bsues" on pg. 3 !~hou ld
have rend "Fmt Right, whu;.h
supports the nghts of a child.

Eat up!

"It's very important in a free society to
make sure that censorship is squashed.''
Robin McNallie
ERIN GIBNEY/contriburint artist

Inez Ramsey, library cience profe sor, said most of the books she really
loves are included on the lio;t of banned books. "I would never deny anyone the
right to object to a book, but I object "hen, on the basis or someone's value
judgment, that I should be demed I he right to make my own judgment,"
Ramsey said. Although oppol>llion to literature IS not a new is<~ue, challenges
to ban books hnve 10crenscd over the last few years, Ramsey said. She hopes
the week wall call :mention to the problem.
The American Library As)>OCiallon reported 740 book challenges in 1995.
The ALA estimute~ thut only u quancr of challenge!> are reponed.
The most challenged tJllelo lur.t year were I Know Why Tit~ Cagtd Bird
Sings by Maya Angelou. Tlw Givu b} lo1., Lowry and Til~ Ad~tntures of
Huckl~bury Fwn by Mark Twain , according to the ALA homepage.
Angelou's boot.: was challenged bce<lu'ie "the book is pornographic. contains

.

associate professor of English
Robin McNallie, an a~sociate professor of English. said, " It is very
important in a free ociety to make sure 1hat cenSOTShip is squashed."
Although younger age group's reading material should be monitored, "an
adult reader as capable or mak~ng his or her own choice," McNallie sa1d
''They should have n free and open choice of whatever t.hey want to read.''
Kevin Heath, a sophomore history major, hopec; the week will help to
remJn~ individual~ of the importnn~ of freedom of speech. "Cen~rship is
essenuolly telling someone their view I'> wrong and denying other people
eKposure to that pomt of vii.'"'.''
Fitzgerald agreed with Heath's opm1on nbout censorship when she s~ud. "I
can't understand why you' ould try and stunt someone's eKpres~ion like that"
Ba~ned Booh Week is ~ponsored by ALA, American Booksellers
Assoc~at!on, American Boohellers Foundation for Free Express1on. Nauonal
Assocuu1on of College Store~ and A-;soctalion of American Publishers .
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Students observe alcohol, smoking
in substance-free residence halls
about what could happen if you come back

by JuJja Filz

drunk."

contributing writtr
Substance-free living, a new option for oncampus residents this year, has proceeded well
during the first month of school, according to
the Oflice of Residence Life.
But students who live in Shorts Hall. the
larger of the two substance-free residence halls.
say drinkmg and s moking does occur. Shons
houses nearly 210 freshmen.
The demand for substance-free Jiving was
high last year, according to Maggie Burkhart,
d1rector of residence life.
"We had almost four times the amount of
freshmen requesting substance-free living than
we could accommodate," Burkhan said. "We
were especially surprised at the number of
freshmen requesting this type of living."
SutKtance-free living means residents make
lhe commnment to keep the ~idence hall free
from alcohol. drugs and tobacco products.
Students also may not return to the hall after
drinlung or smoking.
The Office of Res1dence Life offered
srudents the option of substance-free livina on
theu housing preference forms, which students
received prior to room assignment~. For
students not living in substance-free halls,
drinktng is pcnnisslble for those students who
are over 21
Emily Couch. a fre!'hman poht1c~ ~1ence
maJOr, ~1d the hou~ing form was very unclear
about the meaning of a "substance-free"
residence hall Couch said a lot of students
assumed they could not drinJ... or smoke in the
~ubstancc-free res1dcnce halls, but they didn't
realize they would not be allowed to return to
Lhe halls after dnnking or smoking.
Couch added that despite the reloidcncc hall~'
rules. residents do smoke and drink in• the
re~1dence halls.
"People come in under the innu.cnce, but I
hear about it after the fact," she said.
"Usually if someone comes 1n [under the
innuence). they go stnught to their rooms and
don' t bother anyone." she said " 1 have not
[personally) seen anyone come in I have not

LAURA SOULARistaffphotograp/ur

According to some residents of Shorts Hall, the hall Is the scene of drinking and
-emoklng despite ORL regulations prohlbltfn& t he use of these substances.
witnessed anyone violating the rules:•
occasionally. I don't see a problem with il. I
Greg Pfeil, a freshman music composition
haven't seen people geu1ng earned up to their
major, said, '11lere arc plenty of people here
rooms.
"It's impossible f6r [a res1dencc haU] to be
who have been drunk and have come 1n drunk. I
don't think there's as much of 11 as in other
completely substance free," Pfeil said. "but I
[residence halls) . Even if it happens
think that at Shorts. there's a lot more thinktnll

Students who smoke, drink or abuse drugs in
Shorts or Ashby Hall s. the upper-class
substance-free halls. will be charged $1S for
the1r first offense. ORL is forming a peer
rev1ew board to hear cases and determine
whether violations have occurred. Burkhart
said.
Res1dents of McGraw-Long and Eagle Halls,
both smoke-free, will also sit on the peer
review board. Burkhart said studenrs may be
asked to leave the residence halls upon the1r
second offense.
Despite Couch's concern that students were
not aware of the substance-free rules. other
students have their own opinions. "We (Shons
Hall] had our own substance-free housing
contract that each resident was required to sign
before Lhey were given their keys on mov~-in
day."
Shorts resident adviser Jenny Park, a junior
marketing major. said. "Everyone in Shorts
signed the contract."
Park added that Shorts Hall staff was
prepared to assist anyone who had problems
wuh the contract in findmg alternative hvmg.
· Finding people who would !!witch rooms w1th
students who changed their minds about living
1n substance-free residence halls would not
have been a problem because of students'
mcrea"ed demand for sub~tance-free on-campus
liv1ng
According to campus pohce. the number of
alcohol offen~s. mostly underage consumption
and underage po~sion. has jumped this year
Last September. five students were charged
w1th alcohol violations, other than drunk 1n
public charges, compared to 20 to dare on Sept.

26.
''It's a b1gjump in numbers," Alan MacNutt.
director of public safety, said. "You can
mterpret that however you wish "
Burkhan a1d 11 was too early to tell whether
more res1dence halls will become substancefree in future years."! think we're just going 10
wait and see how this goes [The resil..lent ~]
have been great so far ...

JMU privatizes postal services
by Mitzi O'Rtar
staf[writtr
Whether getting a package from home or
sending out r~um~. most students rely heavily on
the U.S. Postal Service.
In an effon to continue providing an on-cam~s
service to students. JMU Postal Services has
agreed to s ign on a private firm to handle all
umversity mail operations.
Pitney Bowes Management scrv1ces will take
over all incoming and outgo1ng mail, window
operations and campus deliveries Oct. 4.
University Support Services has evaluated
many student services this year in an effort 10
make them more efficient and convenient for
students, said Terry Woodward, facilities analysis
and postal services manager. He satd University
Suppon Serv1ces thought the P~tal Semce could
be 1mproved by h1ring an outside source that could
prov1de updated equ1pment
"We needed someone who was able to grow
with the university. and we needed someone
outside to do that," he said.
Senior music major Kirsten Goodpaster ha~
worked at the post office smce her freshman year
She said she has seen conSlderable Improvements
already.
"They make Improvements every year. They
are constantly making changes to beuer their
service." She said the decision to take away all
commuter mail boxes has helped the mail room to
be better organized and gives workers more time

to check the names and box numbers before
putting the mail in the boxes.
Woodward said a few students have complaints
about the JMU mail service, but there is always
room for 1mprovement.
"With the crowded boxes and volumes of mail
that we have, 1 think the students probably thought
it [post.al service] was fair to good. but to be good
to above average, we JUSt aren't there." He said
students should nor notice the change at fi rst. but it
will make a significant impact on postal service 10
the long renn.
"Students will still be able to go to the window.
buy st.amps and send packages like always. A lot
of the change will go somewhat unnot1ced," he
·
said.
JMU Postal Services has already made
considerable changes to accommodate the rise in
students this year, according to SonJa Mace,
operations manager. She said the elimination of
com muter mail boxes helped a lleviate the
overcrowding problem.
"Studenrs are seeing better service because mail
IS no longer just put in a box with the number on
it.
"We are comparing the name and box number
to save time taking mail out because it is the
wrong box or students have graduated or
withdrawn from the university;• Mace said.
She said students have not expresssed any
maJOr complaints about the curr-ent mail system
and have been w111ing to work w1th the postal
service on changes and improvements.

JM U Posta l Services IS still asking for
cooperation from students to make the service
more efficient. Mace said students should make
sure their address 1S regisrcred with their full name
and not a nickname.
The nc;w company has some advantages over
the univers11y serviCe, including corporate backing
and access to equipment. Mace sa1d
All JMU Postal Service employees are state
employees who follow all fede ral guidelines.
Mace sa1d the new company will have its own
employees and will pick up where JM U Postal
Services left off.
According to Goodpaster. the post office's
eight full-time employees have been interv1ewed
for these positions and will have other JObs ot the
university if they are not rehired In lhe post office.
Student employees have not yet been notified as to
whether they can keep their jo~. She said students
on work study programs will no longer be able to
work in postal services because the new company
is not owned by JMU.
The private company has already improved the
mail services at two state schools, George Mason
Universit y and Virginia Commonwealth
University,Woodward said.
Bulk mai l is already be1ng handled by
Friendship Industries, a private firm located in
Harrisonburg Sandy Wampler, a superv1sor at
Friendshi p lndustnes, satd they handle all of
JMU's bulk mail, 1ncoming and outgoing. She said
their automated-labeling and bar--coding system is
efficient and helps save the customer money.
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Bus Trip to National
Mall in D.C.
sponsored by UPB
and the JMU Health
Center
$5 round~trip tickets
on sale now at the
Warren Hall Box
Office for Friday,
October 11
BAM until 8PM
for more info call the
JMU Health Center at
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Fesrz vzrzes
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Fri, Oct. 4
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Services and UPB

Field Festival
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with Fried Moose
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Faculty Senate debates UCC, academic program review
Senators raise questions over new procedure for reviewing curriculum, General Education
by Suzanne Compton
/acuity reponer ___
A debate over whether the power
of academJc program revie" should
be reinstated to the University
Curriculum Council was a central
concern at Thursday's Faculty Senate
meetina.
The new procedure for reviewing
curriculum "bypasses UCC and
dilutes the authority lhat the UCC has
over curriculum matters," Carl
Weaver, speaker of the Faculty
Senate, said.
The Faculty Senate Steering
Committee met Wednesday with
Bethany Oberst, vice president of
academic affairs, to discuss the
faculty representatives' role on UCC.
Tile meeting was inconclusive.
"Dr. Oberst indicated that 1f the
faculty can show that there's value
added by haveng rev1ew over these
matters, then she will consider
altering the General Education
procedures and restore some of the
responsibilities for curriculum
matters to the faculty," Weaver said
at the meeting.
But. William Voige, Faculty
Senate speaker pro-tempore and
UCC chairman, said he did not bear
an offer by Oberst to restore some

responsibilities to the faculty.
"It's a worthy goal for the faculty,
but I'm not real optimistic about us
being able to reach that goal," Voige
said in reference to the UCC
regaining its power of academic
program review.
Doug Brown, associate vice
president or academic affairs.
notified Voige in a Sept.. 3 memo
that UCC would no longer be
responsible for academic program
review.
According to Oberst, UCC is
working on a proposal to present to
her regarding what the council wants
to do to enhance the curriculum.
She is waiting to see the proposal
before deciding whether to mtore
the Undergraduate Curriculum
Council's power of academic
program review.
"I want to make sure the
committee [UCC] has a useful
function," Oberst said. UCC
Academic program review was on
a "one-time basis for UCC to look at
program review and make
comments," Oberst said, adding that
UCC is aware of program review
being a one-time power.
Voige said there is documentation
that the program review would take
place for one year, but he is

"disappointed that she [Oberst] has
chosen to discontinue the
expenment. I think the faculty would
like to continue their role in program
review."
Many senators raised question~
concermng Oberst's reference to
"faculty being able to show that
there's value added by having
review" of the

curriculum.
"If there is not criteria established
by the vice president, then how
would we ever know if we meet that
goal [of showina there's· value in
faculty reviewJng academic

New study-abroad option offers
chance to rabsorb African culture
"I did my best not to have expec~arions,
and 1t turned out to be a wonderful
experience," Usry said. Unnerved by the
Responding to student interest in an different environment at first, Usry noted
African study-abroad program, JMU has how helpful and friendly the people were,
eslabhsbed a link with a university in 1lle and that their knowledge of English made
West Afriatn country Ghana. .
the trip much smoother.
''I'm so excited, [about the program]. I
The program will be IOC3ted just outside
cannot wa1t to go," said junior history major Accra, Ghana's capital. Students will study
Jennifer Voelker. "I've been Interested in at tbe UniverSity of Legon. established in
1948. With about .S.OOO students, the
going since my freshman year."
David Owusu-Ansah. African/African- university has a history of enrolling
American coordinator and ce>-chair of the participants in foreign exchange programs.
graduate history program, was also
Over the course of four weeks, students
enthusiastic, saying, "We have been will attend 25-30 hours of lectures a week
working to get the program off the ground and will receive six hours of JMU credit.
for the past three years. I expect it to be a
The curriculum will focus on history and
great success with the students...
African experiences, including leetures in
religion,
Feb. 1 is the
application
tl
•
literalUI'e.
deadline. although
linguistics,
Owusu-Ansah
development
issues and women
encourages studet\U
to apply as soon as
and the fami ly.
OUt tO
T ime will be
possible. Owus~Ansah
w1ll
allotted fo r the
accompany
the
exploration of
students on the
•
Accra on the
program, which
Mark Uary week~.
lasts the entire
d.
fthe.
. nal bus.
Dun ng the
month of June.
Jrector 0
anteroallo
mess program final week of the
Students who
program, several
wished to study in Ghana in the past did so ttips are organized to historical and cultural
through the Counci l of International sites throughout the country. Destinations
Education Exchange Office. located in New include Elmina and the Cape Coast Castles,
York. according to Owusu-Ansab. JMU, tbe historic Asanta capital of Kumase and
along with 24 other universities, has the Aburi Botanical Gardens.
maintained links with CIBE for more than
Space constraints limit the number of
four years.
students the new program can accommodate
A JMU professor and three students had to IS. If more applications than spaces
favorable experiences in Ghana last fall. available are received, faculty
Mark Usry, director of the international recommendations and penonal essays will
business program and professor of finance be used to screen candidates. Owusu-Ansah
and busi ness, traveled to Ghana last will review applications in conjunction with
December with three JMU students. The the Office of International Education.
purpose of their visit was to conduct
Tbe cost of the program is $2..500 for Illprimary research for Dave Frackehon, state students including tuition, housing,
fonner owner of Cassco Ice corporation, but some meals and all group excursions. Out·
they also learned a lot abou t Ghana •s of-state students can expect to pay around
culture.
$3,300. Airfare is extra.

by Rob Speirs
contriburing writer

I dzd my best not to
have expectations, and it
turned
be a
wonderful expen·ence "

programs]," one senator said.
Other senators raised questions
and discussed the UCC procedure
and why chan~ were made.
Weaver said his personal goal is
to "resolve th1s matter without
getting into a brouhaha or somethmg
to lhat effect I think we will be far
ahead of the game."
The Senate did not make any
motions on the UCC academac
program rev1ew issue.
Senators also gave committee
reports at the Faculty Senate meeting.
The Senate unanimously passed
the mouon requesting the Student
Relations Committee investigate
the latest two Honor Council
cases in which Carrier overturned
Honor Council rulings he had
previously approved.
The Honor Council stated a
committee IS forming at Carrier's
request 1n order to study the Honor
Code, according to the Student
Relations Committee report.
StudentS, faculty and administrators
will comprise the committee.
Sen. Charles Cunningham,
chairman of the Student Relations
Committee, said the committee met
with Honor Council members and the
Student Government Association
president to discuss Carner's

involvement 10 overtumina Honor
Code violation ruUngs.
The Honor Council "expressed
doubt" that they would have the
fundina to continue the recent
law!.uit filed by Tnp Boyer, former
Honor Council investigator, if the
case continued.
The Student Relations Committee
abo told Honor Council members
they would be willing to help in this
matter, but only lf the students
d1rectly ask the committee for such
help.
However, a cJrcuit court judge
dmnissed the lawsuit Sept. 20. after
Carrier's lawyer. C. Tabor Cronk,
filed a statement saying Carner
would remit the punishment imposed
upon two sentors last spring by the
Honor Council.
Also at the meet.tng:
• The Senate passed a motaon
asking the Faculty Concerns
Committee to meet with local
Virgmia legislators to discuss the pay
cut affecting all state employees. The
comrrunee will report its findings to
the Senate at Oct 19 meeting.
• The Senate elected Diane Fuqua
as the UCC representative from the
College of Education and
Psychology. Fuqua is an associate
professor of education.
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20% Off AU Purple &
Gold JMU Clothing at
the Bookstore
Today and Tomorrow

Pur~le and

Wear it Wednesday for Purple &
Gold Day on Campus.

Golil Day

The enttre JMU communtl y tS •nvtted
ro show thetr school prtde by wea nng
purple and gold!

Store Hours for Homecoming Weekend :

Student Spirit Scavenger Hunt

Saturday : 9 a.m. to 5 p_m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

3 - 7 p m - Warren Hall lobby, Third Floor

MasterCard ACTS Talent Show

•

8 p m . - Wtlson Holl - fRII

Valley Cookout
5- 7 p m "' Godwtn Fteld - FREt!

We accept Cash, Personal Checks, FLEX

Rotn locolton Phtlltps Center Ballroom

Pep Rally and Bonfire

••n

6_:30 p m
Godwtn Fteld Rom locoltan· Phttltps Cenler Ballroom

Wha t ' s

going on t his

A Tribe Called Quest

OFF ~CE
51

E

,-.).

9 p m - Convocotton Center •

# •

• •

•

•

• ......

Ticket Info:
Warren lox Office: 56&-7960

Conto•porary
Gospel Slnsers

·

OCTOBER EVENTS
for Ho~e9oming
count 1£
parents JOln you

1 - 2 30 p m .... Wilson Hall

Acc~er>ting Res~rvations

••••

Genre

MONDAY

JMU Footllall vs.
Unlv. of M•lno

4 COVER

A~eph

.JJ

TUESDAY

Nu~~

Dukes SK Fun Walk/Run

,

$4 COVER
WEDNESDAY

Box

Regtslrolton and Check· •n 8 15 o m
Slott Ttme 9 o m

Turt;~e

Ktclcs off ot lhe Un...rei'Jtly Recreolton Center

Ladies Night:

Spi~~ing

r

Beneftt Donollon -

THURSDAY

Dew

'

.· /

1 /

:. .::

1

S10 per person

Godwin Flold Festival •
Pre-Ga111e Blowout
10·30om -2.30pm

FRIDAY

GodWin Fteld -

PBJIHB PAXALB

S ATURDAY

Dancing Queen ProductionAlternative Lifestyles

'

.· /

~;

,::; 6

FRII

JMU Men's Soccer vs.
George Mason
Noon - ' JMU Soccer Fteld - fREE

3 p.m - Bridgelorlh Stadtum
General Admtsston -

~I 0

JMU Women'• Soccer vs.
VIrginia Ce••onwealth
3 p.m. - JMU Soccer Fteld - fall

Godwin Field Festival •
Poat•Ga•e Colellratlen
6:30- 9 p.m. - Godwtn Field - fall

Homeco•lng Stop Show
Co•petltlon and
Music Party
8 p .m - 2 a.m . - Convocohon Center
General Admtss•on TBA

Divas Show

5 COVER

ocated between
the A&N store and

e:!

IN BRIEF
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30

e

Cnmpu~ nwarenes~ tnformauon table, sponsored by
Golden Key National Honor Soctety, Warren Hall post office
area, 10 n.m.-2 p.m.

e

Hillel meetina. Taylor Hnll . rm. 305,7 p.m.
• Science f-t ctton Fantasy Guild meeting, Taylor Hall, rm.
402.7 p.m.
• Students for Camp Heanland meeting, Taylor Hall, rrn.
306.7 8 p.m.
Fre!ihman class counci l meeting. Taylor Hall, rrn. 400,
8:30p.m.

e

!TUESDAY

11

• Campus awareness mformation table. sponsored by
Golden Key Nattonal Honor Soctety, Warren HaJJ poo;t office
area, I 0 a.m 2 p.m.
EQUAL meeting, Tayk>r Hall, rm. 311, 5 p.m.
e \ircle K meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 306. 5:45 p.m.
e A~D Nuti()nal Premedtcal Soctety meeting, Burruss Hall,
rm. 31 • 7 p.m.
• Phi Beta Lambda meellng, Zane ·Showker Hall, rm. G-6,
6 p.m. Details: Stefanic, 434-8637.
Psychology Club meeung, Maury Hall, rm. 101.7 p.m.
Details: Heather, x5942.
• College Republicans meeting. Taylor Hall, rm. 306, 7:30
p.m. DetaHs: Jason. x7726.
Russtan Studte'i Club meeting, Keezell Hall, rm. 303,
7:30p.m.
Open Mic Night, Taylor Down Under, 8-10:30 p.m.

ALICIA HOOD/staffartist

e

e
e

e

!WEDNESDAY

ll

e Campus awareness inforrnatton table, sponsored by
Golden Key Nattonal Honor Soctety, Warren Hall post office
area, I 0 a.m -2 p.m.
e Preparing for an interview workshop, Sonner Hall, Office
of Career Services, 4-5 p.m.
"Coffee Talk: Talkm" 'bout Women," sponsored by
Women's Resource Center, Taylor Hall, rm. 200, 4-5 p.m.
Phi Kappa Phi meeting, Hillcrest House, 4:30p.m.
e Sociology Club meeting, Taylor HaJJ, nn. 304, 4:30p.m.
e Society of Hosteurs meeting, Zane Showker Hall, rrn.
107,4:30 p.m.
Habiaat for Humanity meeting, Taylor Hall, rrn. 402, S p.m.
ln.oq>irational Ensemble contemporary gospel choir, Bell
Hall study lounge, 7-9 p.m.
e Harmony meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 311, 7:30 p.m.
Phi Chi Theta executive meeting. Zane Showker Hall,
rm. G-3, 9:15p.m.

e

e
e
e
e

!THURSDAY

31

• Brown Bag Lecture: "Women's Issues Across Cultures:·
sponsored by Women's Resource Center, Taylor Hall, rrn.
200, 12:15-1 :30 p.m.
Student Spirit Scavenger Hunt, Warren Hall lobby,
3-7 p.m.
e EARTH meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 400, 5 p.m.
Baptist Student Union Thursday Night Fellowship,
Baptist Student Center, 5:30p.m.
Madison Mediators, Anthony-Seeger Hall lobby, 6 p.m.
MasterCard ACTS Talent Show with Gerald Kelly,
Wilson Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m., free.
Muslim Coalition meeting, Taylor Hall, rm. 3 l I, 8 p.m.
Derails, Shabana or LaTaya, x7746.

e

VIrginia military and war veteran
plans to build co-ed military school

WASHINGTON - A machine used to double check
whether women have signs of cervical cancer isn' t good
enough yet to replace the people who perform those tests,
!ietenttfic advisers told the government.
Some 60 million Pap smears are performed every year to
detect cancer and precancerous changes 10 the cervix, tests
that help thousands of American women learn they have
cervical cancer early enough to cure it.
·
But studies indicate that laboratory technicians can
misdiagnose up to a third of Pap smears, when they miss uny
changes in the hundreds of thousands of cells they visually
examine every day.
So last year, the Food and Drug Administration approved
two computer systems that promise to double check Pap
smears to better ensure that the technicians didn't mtss any
cancer.
Now, NeoPath Inc. want." to go the next step and have its
AutoPap computer replace humans for the third of Pap
smears the company contends are most e<lSily classified as
normal. NeoPath studied 700 Pap specimens and found
humans missed 173 that were abnonnaJ while the machine
missed just 37.
But the FDA's outside advisers said NeoPath was good at
detecting one type of cervicaJ cancer but dtdn't prove it was
as good as humans at finding the precancerous cervical
changes. commonly called dysplasia, that offer women the
be t hope for a total cure.
"If you make a I or 2 percent error and apply that to 60
million Pap smears a year, that's a whole lot of nddiltonal
mistake ," said panel chairman Dr. Timothy O'Leary of the
Armed Forces Institute of Pathology. before the group voted
8-1 Friday to reject NeoPath's request.
-AP/newsftnder news service

KING GEORGE - A Northern Virgmta bustncssman
plane; to build a private, Christian-based mil itary "chool
along the Rappahannock River.
The coed boardmg school would offer hi gh school
students the opponunity to sail, learn civil engmeering and
participate' in worldwide exchange program<>, Navy and
Vtetnnm War veteran Forrest C. Wheat said Thurc;day
Wheat said he hopes construction of his Virginia Naval
Academy can begin in mid-1997. Plano; call for the ~hoolto
open with I00 freshmen an fall 2000. Tuition would be about
S 16,000 per year.
The proposed sue is on Oaken Brow, a 737-acre estate in
. outhern King George County owned by Dr. J. Richmond
Low, a reured surgeon. The county Planning Commtssion
will constder a rezoning request Oct. 8.
Wheat said he was drawn to the site primarily because tiS
o;etting along the river allows deep-water acceso; to the
Chesapeake Bay.
"It's a beautiful area," Wheat said.
Wheat and his wife, Linda, head Wheat International
Communications Corp., a telecommunications and
informatton company.
A typical day at the academy would start with reveille at
5:45 a m., followed by breakfast and a chapel service.
Classes would last until about 4 p.m.• and a mandatory study
penod would run from 7:30 p.m. until 9 p.m. Thursdays
would be set aside for special projects.
In adduion to thetr core courses and electives. students
would focus on a pantcular field each year. Freshmen would
grow their own crops. sophomores would navtgate boats,
JUniors would learn civil engineering and seniors would
explore the fields of aviation and space.
-AP/newsOnder news service
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New machine to read Pap smears
doesn't compare with current system
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• Style: Review of this week,s Homecoming 1996: Back to the 'Burg events
• Focus: Preseason- Behind the scenes of JMU,s gymnastics team
• Sports: Coverage of Saturday•s Homecoming football game - JMU vs. University of Maine
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Reclaim drug-seized borders
ar is a word that evokes fear in the minds of
The military is already present at these borders, but
Americans. Many feel there is no reason for according to ranchers, they have orders to neither use
the Unitel States to fight the wars of -other their weapons nor show themselves, and they only
countries, but many easily justify fighting for our own patrol suspected properties during the night for
soil. With this in mind, America should presently be sllrveillance.
Some senators, including Sen. Dianne Feinstein (Dfighting a large-scale war on drugs at its borders.
The widespread use of illegal drugs among teen- Calif.), have indicated they might support measures to
agers and adults is just a small part of the problem. The create a permanent military presence at these critical
root of the problem is how the drugs are transported border cites. And why not? These citizens deserve to be
mto the country to begin with.
safe at home from the wrath of drug
Probably the biggest war zone on
smuggling gangs. This situation should
America's soil is at the Mex.ico-Tex.as
be treated no differently than a nuclear
be
attack; the effect drugs have on our
border. There, ranchers witness the
military-hke maneuvers of drug
•
society is as massive and destructive
on a different scale. Some may blame
smugglers firsthand. With night-vision
•
~
the drug problem on soc ial
goggles, AK-47s and satellite global
pOSitioning system s, these drug
I
development and presidential
leadership, but the specific problem
traffickers represent a high-tech war
America is losi ng . According to a
, along the borders can only be blamed
Wednesday Washington Post article, Smuggling gangs.
on inaction by lawmakers on both
"The Drug Enforcement Agency
sides of the border.
A Feb. 20 Washington Post article said some current
estimates that 70 percent of the drugs smuggled into the
United States come across the U.S.-Mexican border."
and former federal officials believe America is too lax
The article also illustrated how ranchers in the Eagle on policies involving tourism and trade and too many
Pass area of Texas are constantly subjected to drug vehicles enter the United States without inspection by
gangs that terrorize their families, damage their border officials. It seems regardJess of the methods
property and threaten anyone who gets in their way. used, the drugs entering America through borders are
Those who aid the border patrol and area police with being allowed to flow with litOe resistance.
apprehending and raiding the gangs often find their
We must all keep in mind that the drug war is an
livestock slaughtered or their homes shelled with drive- imminent war that must be fought. Ignoring the current
by gunfire.
problem will only lead to a more explosive problem
There is no excuse for these drug traffickers to upset later. The c1tizens along our borders are currently at the
the lives of American citizens and to evade punishment frontline without the kind of protection they deserve.
for their unlawful activities. This type of invasion
requires a larger-scale military involvement. Police and The house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial
border patrol need additional active aid from the board which consists of the editor, managing editor and
military so their current crack-down plans can work.
the opinion editors.

W

"These citizens
deserve tO safe at
thelr homes and
h
propertzes) vm t e
wrath oif drug

A "whatever-happened-to-supremacy" dan to the
administration for allowing it to rain during Parents'
Weekend.
Sent in by a student who is beginning to doubt the
ommpotence of his quick-thinking, fast-acting
administration.

Pat...
An "exterior-decorator'' pat to the people who
repainted the wall on Cantrell Avenue- it looks
great!
Set11 in by a student wlzo enjoys the way the new
floral theme brightens up the place.

Dan...
A "pick-up-after-yo~tr• dart to all the lazy slobs
who eat at Dukes and leave their trays on the
silverware counters.
Sent in by a Dukes employu who wond~rs if you
treat your mom this lray back hom~.

Pat...
A "nicotine-fix" pat to the bus driver on Route 7
who allowed me to bum a smoke from him the other
weekend.
SenJ in by a grateful drunk who wish~s there were
more gen~rous bus drivers like you.

Dan...
An "uh-oh-better-get-Maaco" dart to the person
who backed into my car in Frye Lot. I realize the lot
is narrow, but if you miscalculate the distance, at
least have the decency to leave your name and phone
number.
Sent in by a student who realizes mistakes like that
are why we pay for auto insurance.

Poe...
l..etttt~ m the edlfllf .hould be

than 800 wurdc, and lloth willtillltll4illliiJiiiJli&

dcU\oucd tCl l1w! BNII~tltlia:
'llwhtr~ct

The opiDiane 1ft lhill.akiD "'

thaalf.

L

A "chauffeur" pat to Christy Ibach for driving the
CCM van like a pro this weekend.
Sent in by a student who can't begin to appreciate
the difficulty ofdri\•ing a rank while singing at the
top of her lungs.
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Islam misrepresented on religion page
To the Ecltor:

We were enthusiastic about the addition of the Religion page
in T~ Bruu because finally there was a place where Islam
could be represented equally along with other reliaions.
Apparently we were mistaken. In the Sept. 26 Bruu. the article
''The Meaning of Islam" was edited improperly, displaying a
totaJ lack of respect for Islam. The phrase ..Peace Be Upon Him
(PBUH)" must follow Prophet Muhammad's (PBUH) name
every tJme he is mentioned. The word "prophel" must always
precede Prophet Muhammad's (PBUH) name. as well. Both were
excluded delibemtely wilhout consulting the writer.
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And where was the rest of 1he article? Why was it not
published or a1 lens! continued on another page? This shows not
only a lack of profe.co<aonahsm on the part ofT~ Bru~e. but also
promotes further corcreotyping of Islam via unequal respect and
repre~entation . The accompanying gl'3pbic was an insulting.
unrecognizable representation of an Islamic mosque. The
drawing should have been an cnlire mosque - not an angled
dome. i1-e ~pace could have been put to hener use.
There are too many negm1vc perceptions about Jl,lam today.
amJ Tilt Bruz~·s acuons convey this ignorance. We. lhe officers
ol the Muslim Coalition. were highly offended Jlnd would like
l!olam to be fairly reprcsenLed m the future.
Nalla Aslam
LaTaya Keene

Rehanah Aalam

Shabana Maa\ er

0
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Partial.:birth abortions are infanticide
T

he dociOr delivers I he body of the fetus. feet first and often
providers, conservatively estJmates doctors perform 400 to 600
still aJive, inlo the birth canal. The doctor Inserts a tube cases a year. Pro-life organizations estimate the number of cases
into the back of the head 10 collapse it and then draw 1t to be even larger.
through the opening of the uterus. This procedure...intact
There are also no clear-cut statiStics about who get partialdilation and evacuation," is better known as the "partial-birth birth abortions and why. To jusufy hts veto, Clinton has used the
abortion," so called because the fetus is only inches from testimony of only one abortion doctor. nus doctor had used the
becoming a life outside the womb.
partiaJ-birth abortion procedure only in rare cases where the fetus
Thts 1sn't an issue about a woman's right to choose. Women was severely deformed or the mother's life was in danger, the
should have the right to tenninate thetr pregnancy, espec1ally in article slaled.
cases where the mother's life Is in danger or the fetus is severely
However, accordtng to interviews with other physicians,
deformed.
information in published medkaJ documents and congressional
This is an issue about
testimony, it is likely that
limiting the choice by - , -, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - pai'tial-t>irth abortions are
banning one or the most
more often performed on
normal fetuses and healthy
brutal late-term abortions.
Even traditional pro-choice
(0
mothers who tend to be
supporters in Congress
• rrc
U
young, uneducated. lowh~ve agreed _that partialincome women who have
btrth aboruon IS wrong.
waited for non-medical

This isn't an issue about 4 woman s
rz"ghf ChOOSe tll.Omen ShO Jd have
the right to terminate thez"r
pag~c:~~~!ni~ ~~et~~~o~~ pregnancy, especially in cases where ~~~~~;~;na~~rtion
issue of The Washington h
h , [;+, • • cJanger Or the fetus
In only a few cases is the
Post, Sen. Daniel Patrick t e mot er S l.J e lS ln
deformed or the life
Moynihan (D-N.Y.). who is fi
.
·
/
d
,~
d
of the mother endangered,
in ravor of abortion rights, etus lS severe y
eJorme .
and in those cases. the
called the procedure "as
Th . .
.
b
h pregnancies are usually
. ..
close to infanticide as
1 ' l S lS an zssue a out 1zmztzng t e planned. In addllion. other
anything I have come
•
•
safe allernatives to this
upon,"
and
other ChOzCe by bannzng One Oj the mOSt procedure are avaHable to
supporters, such as House
•
,,
the parients, accordmg to
Minority Leader Richard brutal/ate-term abOrtiOnS.
The Washmgton Post ,
Gephardt (D-Mo.) and Rep.
which did not list what the
Susan Molinari (R-N. Y.)
agree with him.
A bill banning partial-birth abortions in all cases was
introduced in Congress and received bipartisan support, passing
286 to 129 in the House and 54 to 44 in the Senate. President Bill
Clinton vetoed the ban.
There are no reliable statistics on how many partial-birth
abortions are perfonned each year. according to the same article.
The National Abortion Federation, an organization of abortion

alternatives were.
Dr. Martin Haskell, who had presented a paper on partial-birth
abortions to the National Abortion Federation In 1992, said in
interviews with two medical publications lhat be hod performed
the procedure more than 700 times. and in most case.c;, both the
fems and the morher were healthy.
"VinuaUy every pro-choice American and every pro-life
American agrees that aborting a child tn the e1ghth or ninth
month in the way the partiaJ-birth abortion does is wrong," said

Speaker of the House Newt Gingrich (R-Ga.) on "Meet the
Press" in September.
And he is right According to a July Gallup poll, 71 percent of
Americans would favor "a Jaw whtch would make 11 tllegal to
perform a specific abort1on procedure conducted in the last six
weeks of preguancy except in cases necessary to save the life of
the mother."

Just Say 11Yes"
-Christine Yesolitis
Early in September Clinton told an audience of Catholics,
..Whether you're pro-life or pro-choice, there ts one thing
everyone can agree on: Partial-birth abortion is wrong."
Then why did he veto the ban against rhe wishes of a
bipartisan Congress and 71 percent of Americans when there are
other safer oplions when the life of the mother is threatened or
the feiUs is deformed? And why did he rely on only one source
when Congress relied on many sources to malce its de~ision on
the issue? Clinron is simply showing his true colors. fnstead of
making abon ions "safe, legal and rare." as he claims, Clinton is
allowing abortion to become more common as well as brutal.
He supports pubhcly funded abortion on demand. according
to his health care proposal. He lifted the ban on abortions in U.S.
military hosp1tals, which are federally funded . He repealed
regulations proh1b1ung social workers from advising women to
have abortions. regulations that had been upheld in the U.S.
Supreme Court.
Clinton didn't veto the ban on partial-birth abortions because
of his concerns for the health of American women. His past
record indicates that he is simply beyond pro-choice: This was
just another excuse for Clinton to be pro-abort1on.
Christine Y~so litis is a s~nior mass communication major.
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University RecreationA=i4?t:~·
G
OPENING U@§f;
September 30 - October S

Tuesda~

Monda~

Sand Volleyball
Tourney

"St-ep up to the
Eiffle Tower
Challenge"
llam-lpm and
Spm-7pm

. . Fitness Center

Dive-In Movie
9-llpm
Pool Area

4-9pm
Sand Volleyball Court

Prepare for a 5I< &
Meet Olympian Juli
Henner!
1pm

Indoor Track
Adventure Pr~ams

Fest
Zpm-1pm
Atriwn

Frida~

Thursda~
.

Jeep/Eagle Health
and Fitness Tour!

GRAND OPENING

CEREMONIES!

Health and Fitness Tour
.

10am-4pm
Turf Field

11:30am-6pm

Outdoor Music Fest
'lhe J in Mary

Turf Field
Sponsored by University
Health Center and University
Recreation

12noon-3pm

Alumni Aerobic Class
2prn-3pm

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
3pm-4pm

Grand Openinq Reception

..__ _,.

4pm-gpm

UIUYEII81TY IIBCIIBATION

Wednesda~
"United Beat" Aerobic
Class
6pm
Main Aerobic Room
Sponsored bg the Center for
Multicultural Student Services
and University Recreation

Sport Club
fliqhliqhts
~m-1j>m

•

•

Atrium

aturda~
Homecoming
SKFun'Run
8':1S am~tion
at the Rec. Center.
Sponsored by
Alwnni Relations
and University
Recreation Center

-

------~-
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SALEI
ARCHERS OF LOAF

JOSHUA REDMAN
SET IT OFF/SOUNDTRACK
WEEZER
SHERYL CROW
JIMMYSCOn

THE ROOTS
MINT CONDmON
NATAUECOLE
JOHN PARISH & P.J. HARVEY
DAVID SANDBORN
SOUL FOR REAL

AND !\BOOT too OTHER HtTSf

•..

Monday, Sept. 30, 1996

11

/,~;H;E
----~---CRAFT HOUSE
I 7 I -C Neff Ave
Directly Behind Valley Mall

Mon-Fri 9-8, Sat 9-5

432-0695

• Srazn GLass
. • AcRyLzc Paznrs
• jeweLRy Makznq SuppLzes
• Wooo pLaQues & LerreRS
• SeasonaL DecoRaTions
• CanoLemakznq
• CRoss Srzrchznq SuppLzes
• RubbeR Sramps
• PapeR Macbe Boxes
AnO Urrs oxme FOR aU yOUR C1U1Ffl11(j nfe~s! ,

--Not To Be Missed-- the JMU
Study Abroad Fair! ! ! Monday,
October 14, Noon-5 p.m., Warren
Hall-- Highlands Room. Meet
representatives of all JMU's study
·abroad programs as well a s
representatives for programs in
Australia, Ireland, Germany, Palau,
. and more Ill
...
A ustna,
/

Parents' Weekend --

Open invitation to
everyone interested in
Study Abroad! Bring
your parents! !
September 28
Taylor402
9 a.m. -11 a.m.
For more information on studying abroad, contact the Of:tice of ~temational
Education at x6419, intl_ed @jmu.edu, http:/ /www.Jmu.edu/mtl-ed/

Parents' Weekend - Open invitation
to everyone interested in Study
Abroad! Bring your parents!!
September 28
Taylor40Z
9 a.m. -11 a.th.

International

Education
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Gays , lesbians and
bisexuals find a
niche at The Office
by Warren Rojas
stgff_writer

T

he mustc is pounding. and t. he
lights are nnshmg tn a shower of
colors. She struts out, shakmg
her body for the cheering crowd. She is
Selena Drake, one of The Dtvas, and
wtth her long . educuve lashe~. her
flow1ng brown hair and her taut
breasts, she's a knockouL Too bad tl's
aJJ fake.
OK. so The D1vas, a group of drag
queen entertainers, are reall y men
dressed up as women The crowd
doesn't seem to mtnd, and why should
they? It is Alternative N1ght at The
Office on Main Street, and they are
ready to watch the group hp sync and
dance.
Every Sunday night, from about 9
p.m.- I a m.. The Office tran~forms into
a club for
those with an
"alternative"
l ifestyle gays.

that they are not goi ng to be
respected."
Before Alternative Night began,
mnny people hnd to travel to places
like Club 216 in Charlouesvi lle. or
6300 Broad Street in Richmond to
party with other members of the gay
community
Bes1des the long travel, much of the
crowd felt the Harrisonburg altemat1ve
scene w~ a lot more fun and relaxed
than other locales because it allows
them to avotd the dangers of the road
and stay in the1r own home town,
Nicolas said.
Freshman Harmony member
Michael Key, an intemat1onaJ studies
major sa1d, "Alternative N1ght IS an
opportumty to be open about who we
ate~"

" We can't open ly hold hands in
public, at least guys can't Girls can
sometimes get away w1th it."

" You can go out wzthout
.

bi~exuals,

lesbians and
anyone 1n
between.
Man} people
wonder how
this event
came about tn

a

..,

I

Gabrielle
Colby, the
Veronaresident Diva
who could
very
well
pass for Rebn
McEntire,
agreed.
"There
was nothing
in thiS area
Nikkj before. but
lesbian Elkton res1dent the crowd
here tS very
accepting and the management [at The
Office) i!> working well. I just hope
more and more people come "
Another Diva, Waynesboro
res ident Vanessa Drake, the selfdescrtbed "whore of all whores,"
performed for the first time at The
Offtce on Sunday Sept. 22. She said
she loved it.
" It was really nice, and I made a lot
of new friends. I li ked it a lot beuer
than Charlottesville. My father was
even here. snapping pictures left and
right," she said with a laugh.
Members of the Sunday night
crowd echoed these feelings
wholeheartedly, com menting how
much they loved being able to take
advantage or a great place to pany.
"This was totally uneJtpected 1n

being afraid of being
gay-bashed and have a
good time while just
being relaxed . .. "

conservative
town
like
Harrisonburg.
but all the credit mu.,t be g1ven to the
owner of The Office, M1ke Nicolas.
"We cater to the enure community
of Harrisonburg. and we want to help
them fulfill their need:,," Nicolas said.
"A<:. a bu:,inessman. I open my door:. to
those who need a place to n:len.o;e the1r
pressure and JUSt be themselve:., and
we don:r discriminate ns long as what
they arc doing is tasteful and legal."
In July , Diva Ryan Col by told
Nicolas the gay community in
Harrisonburg needed a place to feel
safe and to express melf, and Nicolas
agreed.
"There are approximately 3,000
bisexual/gay
tnhabi tants
in
Harrisonburg and Rockingham
County," Nicol~ said, "but they don't
go out that much because they kn~w

JMU graduate Taylor Johnson and junior Misty Schreiner applaude
Ryan Colby's parade In pink after her performance.

Harrisonburg, but it is so much nicer
than Charlottesville because it 1s closer
and the people here are gay-fnendJy,"
satd Nikki, an Elkton resident who
would prefer not to reveal her last
name.
As a lesbian, she satd, "You can go
out w11hout being afra1d of bemg gayba. hed and have a good time while
JUSt betng relaxed, plus you see new
faces every week, and even some faces
from the Charlotlesville scene."
Lau ra Payne, a bisexual
Harrisonburg resident, has been a
regular at The Office since Selena
Drake was elected the fi rst official
Miss Gay Harrisonburg by The Office
crowd about three weeks ago. The
event itself was a benefit for the
Special Olympics. Nicolas said the
Diva'i try to donate proceeds from their
pageants to charities.
"It [the pageant] was a tnp," Payne
sa1d, "and people here nrc so open with
everything."
This openes11 extend., to their
interpretation of sexualny, although
manager of The Office. Chuck Caner
<;:ud there are relatl\ ely few b1sexualo;
at Altemauve N1ght.
Payne. however. met N1kki at the
M1s., Gay Harrisonburg Pageant, and
they have since staned datmg. Payne is
al. o tnvolved tn a relationship w1th a
man
Chuck said he also believes anyone
can have fun at Alternative Night,
regardless of their sexual orientation.
Ramon Ceballo. a Harnsonburg
resident, said he also has fun situng at
the bar of The Off1ce dnnking ,
chatting w1th friends nnd taking in the
different people tn the crowd as he
watches the drag show.
.. Being good fnends with Mike
lNicolasj. almost like brothers really, I
have been here s1nce the start, and I
think the shows are very entertaimng,"
he sa1d
According to Carter, people with all
sexual preferences attend alternative
nigh~. Krisun is a hetero exual JMU
student who goes to altemat1ve night
with her gay roommates[who prefers
not to reveal her last name) "I love this Harrisonburg's gay communities. "It's
place because I respect people With an great It's my first night here and I am
aJtemattve life:.tyle. These people are having a blast 1just hope it isn't going
freer than most people I know," she to stop any time soon."
said.
Gary Waggy. head of security at
She al o loves The Office because The Office, doesn't think AJtemative
It is "the place to dance," she said
Night wi ll end soon. "Other than
Her opinion IS well-substantiated nights when we have bands. Sunday is
since the crowd doesn't begin to one of the better nights we have here.
dwindle until well after 12:30 a. m., It's a mild place, and there's never any
though it starts early 111 8 p.m. The real trouble." Caner agreed.
crowd grooves to the sounds of OJ
"There is always a good crowd and
Craig Patterson of Manhattan Sounds. usually a good showing," Carter said
Pauer:.on said he loves the crowd so of the usual SO to t 00 people in
much he donates his free time and hb attendance.
equipment to the alternative nights.
Nicolas said he definitely believes
Andrew McConachie, JMU Sunday nights at The Office ore
sophomore and co-coordinator of becoming a succes., 1n Harrisonburg.
educalton for Harmony, said he and he works hard to make them so.
beheve:.. ~ltemative Night h a :.tep in He can be found mingling with the
the pos111ve d1recuon for JMU and crowd,jok1ng with patrons.
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(far left) Diva Ryan Colby displays her setf~ade pink feather bikini
costume. (left) Ryan Colby, Mlaa Gay Harrlaonburc first runner-up,
sines 'Better Think Twice' by Cellne Dlon. (below) Gabrielle Colby
dressed as Reba McEntire sings at The Office Sunday night.

PHOTOS MAGGlE WELTER
strrior pholoNruphtr

(far below) Ryan Colby connects
with an audience member durfng
her performance. (below) MISI
Gay Harrisonburg Selena Drake
sings •All by Myself' by Cellne
Dlon at The Office Sunday.
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''I'm not scared. I tip the dancer.., and
I am friendly with the crowd because I
like lhem and I respect their righlS 10 be
them ~elves." Nicolas said he has
learned not everyone in the community
respects !he same ideals he does
Some incidents at The Office have
sparked concern for management at the
bar. During the firs! Ahemative Nigh!,
church prolesters p1cketed outside The
Office carrying signs bearing slogans
s uch as "Repent." Nicolas said he
finally go1 them to disperse by
explaining whnl che event was about.
.. , told them thai r wouldn'l let
anything go on thai wosn'l Ulsteful or
lotall y legal, so they left Without any
more problems."
Most recently though. N1colas said he
has had problems with Salvadorian gang
membe~ SUirting trouble a1 The Office.

A fight broke out two week) ago
during Spanish Night, wh1ch was a
weekly event held on Saturdays that
involved Spanish music and dancing.
N1colas said he and six of his
security members were assaulted by
about 30 gang members, and Nicolas
received a shattered collarbone, a
dislocated nose and numerous bru1ses.
Two ocher staff members requ1red
sutches. Following chis event, anocher
Office employee was nuacked at a
laundromat by other gang members
whom he presumes recognized him
from his work, according to Nicolas.
He has since suspended Spanish Night.
As a Mexican American, Nicolas
sn1d il pained him 10 cancel Spanish
Night, but he aid, "I had to close il
down because 1he pollee and the
Virg1n1a ABC [Alcohol Beverage

Control) would come down on me ..."
"I'm the only one who plays
Spanish music and gelS Spanish bands
so Hispanic families can have a nice
nigh! oul, bul it really hun me that they
[gang members] would shut down
something that J made for them.
Believe me, I cried." Nicolas said he
wants the Spanish communily 10
address the problem of gang acrivity in
Harrisonburg before he reinslituces
Spamsh Night
Uncil chat happens, !hough, The
Office will sponsor more alternative
evenls on Saturdays, including: the
Mi!>s Femme Fatale contest on Oct. 5.
n Divas show Oct 19, a Valley Aids
Foundation benefit on Nov 23 and the
Miss Gay Shenandoah Valley
Pagcant/Chmtmns Ptuty Dec. I~The D1va o; also performed chi s

weekend at Theater II during the
1nterm1sston of !he play ''T itanic."
These shows marked the b1rlh or a new
drag queen, Damion Drake, the drag
son of Selena Drake. lronscatly, Selena
took the name Drake from her exroommate Vanessa Drake, aJso a D1va.
The whole Drake family appeated.
The Divas' audience i\ growing
every week, and che crowd IS usually
lively People appear very happy to be
a part of drog night in Harrisonburg.
"Everyone should come because it
is awesome. Some people just need 1o
slop being so fuck~ng prejudiced,"
Payne said.
Her girlfriend Nikki added. "Some
people have the opin1on thai the gay
community are out to get whatever we
can get [sexually), and although some
are like thai, the re\t of U\ just want 10

be loved as people, without a label."
Alternative Night, currently che
only place for gays, lesbians and
bisexuals in !lie c1ty, fill s a whole in
the community, according to Key.
"It gives gays on campus a place 10
see each other and hang out." Key
srud, adding thai it is the only public
space in the area thai gay couples feel
comfonable dancing together.
Society is still uncomfortable with
homosexuaJity, and according to Key,
residenu or central Virginia are
generally more conservative than !he
JM1J community and more likely 10
oppose Ahemacive Night
"There's a lot or pressure in !he
(Harrisonburg) communily 10 get rid
of Alternative Night," he sa1d. "but ~
long as the place stays packed, they
won't shu! il do"' n

-
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Rack& S

ABC ON

Personalized,
computerized study
plans, taJiored to your
Individual needs.

Highly trained,
expert teachers who
know the tests
Inside and out.

Proven methods,
guaranteed to
raise ..your score.

Classes Conning now to prepare Cor the
December test dates.
Get m.ore Info on Grad School and Kaplan at the
Grad School Fair, Oct. tO at Pb.Dtp's HaiL

presents

School ofMedia lirts and Design

the leader in test prep and
admissions counseling

Career Day
Friday, October 4
Anthony-Seeger Auditorium
10:00 a.m.- 12 noon

.,.

I

KAPLAN
.

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

I

Bluestone class pictures will be taken
Sept. 23 - Sept 27
Sept. .30 - Oct. 4
Oct. 7 - Oct. 11
in Taylor 305
Mon. : 12 am - 6 pm
Tues. - Fri. : 10 am - 6 pm

-

There is a $5.00 sitting fee for all students to appear in the yearbook.

Come early to avoid the last-week rush!
Call x6541 for more information

S!

-~----------~1
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Pals, strangers engage in casual sex
by Warren Rojas
staff wriln

A JMU party scene. Boy
sees girl. Girl sees boY.. Boy

and girl talk, drink, laugh
and ilance the night away.
Boy and girl go home
together. Boy aru£ girl have
sex. Boy pr girl gets up in
the mommg, collects hts or

her clothes and slips out the
door.

To some, this sounds like absolute
liwon. while to others it might sound
li~e a great Friday night.
E.. cn '" lhis era of sexually
trammiued diseases and
rampant
teenage
pregnancy, ca~ual sex is
still n port of the JM U
lifcr.tyle
According to MerriamWcbstcr'6 Dicttonnry ,
ca-:.ual means "resulting
from or occurring by
chuncc:
occasional ,
nonchalant " But , the
traditional one-night stand
dco;cribed above fits this
c.Jefi ni uon "Perfect! y.
although several students
bchc,·e co~ual sex has other
interpretations.
Slater• . n ju nior. has
been having sex with a
clo.,c fnend of his for the
past couple of years. They
went to h1gh school together, so they
ha' e known each other for a long
time. and at some point last year,
their relationship changed a little.
"We don' t sleep together every
n1ght or anything," he sot d.... We
were JUSt hanging out one night, we
'lartcd hooking up and it just
natura lly moved to sex f was
~·omfortable with it. and I guess she
was. too." After thic; initial encounter,
Sl:ucr and his fnend decided not to
become involved exclusively. but
they ~t ill have !iex occasionally. "I
d1'n' t know how long this will go on
lor. but we're st1ll really good
rncnd\, o I hope nothing changes,"
Slater said.
Some ~tudent like Slater may be
comfortable with the above situation
Other) are not. Kelly*, a senior. sa1d
'he \\Ould never be able to have a
rclauonsh1p like Slater and his friend

"I don' t think I've ever had anything
like 8 one-night stand. and J don' t
think I ever will.'' she said.
"I've only been \\ith t\\O people~
and each of them were steady
boyfriends. I don't think I could just
have random sex with someone I
didn't know."
Ktlly believe!> there are more than
just body parts involved 10 having
sex, and she said she could never
separate the emotional and the
physical. "I' m not a prude or
anything. but f don't think. people
should just sleep around hecJu'e they

their everyth ing el~e." he ~a id ,
laughing
Zach considers him elf a pseudo
p1cl-up artist. "I'm not saying that I
use lines or anything. but if I see you
out at a party or a bar or omething,
and I think you are cute. I will
definitely make 8 con~1ous effon 10
get to know you.''
Zach sa id he 1s very careful,
though. making sure 10 always use
l>Ome form of birth control "I don't
have 'ring around the rubber' on my
wallet or anything. but I do have
condoms 1n lhe nightstanJ next to my
bed."
Li sa•. a junior. has
fallen prey to men hke
Zach brfore but said she
has aiM> lmd a few traps of
her own. "I've been
picked up at bars before.
and I have spent the night
wtth some of those guys.
At the same time. I've also
turned people down cold
and gone home alone. so it
works both ways," she
said.
One rught Lisa recalls
(
is the night she spotted a
former friend from high
school "I went over and
sat down right next to him
and introduced myself,"
she sa1d. "'We hung out
.
drinking all mght, and
JAY MOOR£/contnbuttnttamst then I went home with
see e. cute guy at a party," she said. him. We had sex that night, and we
sort of dated for abaut two weeks
"Witti AIDS and everything else Otlt
after that, but I guess it would fit
there, you can't be that irresponsible
anymore " ·
your profile of casual sex because we
Kelly did admit some of her
weren' t really a couple or anything."
Lisa said even though their sexual
girlfriends had told her about nights
where they specifically went out
relationship ended, they Still get
"looking for love," but she didn't
along well. ''We are good fnends, so
th1nk any of them tried to make a
I have no regrets abOut what we did,"
habit of sl On the other hand. some
she sa1d. Not everyone can say the
people try to mak.c the world of same, though.
casual sex their pnvate playground.
Jesse•. a sent or, made the mbtake
"It's fun." said Zach •. another of $leeping with a college friend. and
senior. " I don't necessarily go out
now she wishes it had ne ver
every night with the intenuon of happened. "Before, we would always
coming home with someone else. but
hang out together and just have a
good time," she said. ''I knew a lot of
so me nights I do have a strict
agenda •·
his friends, and he hung out with a
Zach doesn't con~ider himself a lt)t of my friends. so we were always
womantzer per se. ·but he docs admll
somewhere partying. One night we
to hcing in love with the female got a little too drunk and just started
form "I love everythtng about girls
ho6king up. We rushed into it and
- thesr hair. their eyes. their lips and
ended up in bed together."
Shortly afterward. Jesse said her
fnend stopped calling her as often as
he had before, and he suddenly
became absent from her circle of
friends.
" I guess he felt embarrassed or
awkward around me after that. nnd it
really hurt me," she said. "I barely
see him any more, and when we are
around each other n's JUSt weird." In
this case. Jesse said she's sure the sex
changed everything, ond she wishes
it hadn't.
Stories like these can be found on
every college campus. Some students
will have a hard time deciding what
they want. and more 1mportantJy who
they want, whereas others will have a
more devil -may-care all itude.
Regardless. everyone will have to
figure it out sometime - the only
difference is, some will be alone. and
others will have someone to tum to
when needed.

PHOTO BY ROGt:R WOLLENBERG/ stnior pll()WJ(Mphtt

'Boy sees girl. Girt sees boy. •

J

,-------------, .

*names /I(J~e bun changed due to
the Mtur~ of tl~ subject.

'Boy and -'" go home together.. . .'
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DID YOU MISS THE LAST SUPPER?

'

THATSOK!

WE'RE SERVING A CONTINENTAL BREAKFI)ST AT
10:30 A.M. FOLLOWED BY WORLD COMMu'NION
CELEBRATION AT 11:00,

IJ

~Ba~~,
Across from the Quad on
S. Main St.

..f

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

...

I Tours :
Mon.-Fri. 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

f..-e

F o ..- the
s hest coffee1
sto..-e it'\ ai..--1 1ight-1 at'\d
. t
.
mo1s
u..-e-t''9 ht con t alt'\e..-s
1
t'\O lo t'\ge..- that'\ 2 weeks .

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6
AT ST. STEPHEN'S U.C.C.
Comer or South Motn & Campbell. NeJCtto Joshuo Wilton.
An ea~y walk from campus toward town

We are currently re-evaluating our hours.
Your

mput Is appreciated.

For onll $30 for third class mail,
or $75 for Arsr class mail, you can
reed~ a full year ofThe Brcczc.
Please send your namet address,
and
ro:

FHturing agtHt seltction ofgar~ cooking, cblt/ren's hooks,
health & self-help, computer manuals, literature, history,
reference, audio boois, videos, art, architecture, best sellers,
gilt books & more•

October 5thru 13
Saturdays 9-9 / Sundays J0-6 / Monday thru Friday J0-6

•
t

r

•
'

!

LARGE SELECTJON OF
BESTSEUERS

Experience the pleasures
of a full·service salon that
caters to your total body
and hair care needs.

BY THESE
& OTHER AUTHORS

•> Internationa lly~trained stylists
•!• The latest cuts and styles
·~ Formal hairstyles
•!• Perms and colonng
•) Mantcures and pedicures
•!• European faciab
•!• Professtonal styling products:
Redken, Paul Mitchell, Aveda
& Dermalogica Skin Care .

fJh.,
~tudio
rAo{LJjiDIJaL cHai-r.
'l::>u~

380 East Market Street
Harnsonburg, VA 22801
<540) 434~8188

GETTlNG THERE
l.o<ated 1Smiooles from JMU, betwMn
Harrisonburg &Staunton, VA. Talct 1-11
south to exit 240; tum east on Rd. 682
&wvtdl f()( the signs. Cml for bradue.

(jreen Valle

B

0 K FAIR

Rt . 2, Box434, Mt . Crawford,VA 22841 (540)434·4260
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tto bo

'

or not to bo

t' s 2 a.m. on a Saturday morning and
suddenly a Hght beating sound ente~ the
C&.? of a student fast asleep. Groggily, the
student s eyes open as the sound grows louder
and small cries from the room above beckon
him awake. The ctjes become screams, and the
beating soon sbunds like someone is
remodeling the wall structure. N?w completely
awake. the stud..ent ~lizes what s ~oing on two ~pie~ gelll~ a groove on.
Let s face !'· sex !S great. It tops every o~
type o~ late.·ntgh~, mtd-aftemoon ~ earty-b1rd
e~tertatnment ~~ s fu.n&ky, It s !Omantlc,
II S challenging, It
especiallr becomes i
college bfe. ~hether .
a
or oral act1V1t1es, sex IS out 1n the open, and
~pie aren't ~fraid to talk about 11. The act
gotng on behmd the door IS no longer a
unspoken language. .
Smce t~e begmmng of 11
s
been snealon~ away to seclu
in sexual actiVIties. If not fou , h
• in
res1dence ~I or ~y apanment, sex always
plays a role 10 teleVISIOn, mustc and literature.
College students especially are surrounded
by sex. ~ .campus atmosphere alone provides
opponumues .for students to become sexually
active - parues, alcohol, and roommates who
go home for the weekend . Suddenly, many
students find themselves talking about their sex
hve.s, a term parents never want to hear from
their "innocent children "
. .
.
But whether one chooses to partiCipate 10 the
'diny deed,' .sex is her:e to stay. Considering all
the dangers mvolved 10 sex today, (AIDS and
pregnancy) many young a~ults are waiting until
marnage, or at least until they find the right
(safe) person. Sex may be a dominant pan of
college life. but it is also one of the most
1mponant hfe decisions one makes.

lust because "everyone is doing il," isn't a
logical reason to become sexually active.
Personally, 1 wanted to wa11 until marriage
because 1 only wanted to sleep with one person
In my life. That way, my virginity would be
someth1ng 1 could give someone 1 loved, and
nooneclsecouldtake1tfromme.
But, after my freshman year of college, I
staned dating someone with whom 1 fell head
over heels in love. I decided he was the one l
wanted to share my first time with Although I
dealt with man~pressures, questions and guilt
b e .an
o r1 ew 1 was ready. Being sure
ause we didn't have
v
st was no longer about
. st <t. it involved passion,
emotton and dest
Another great thing about being sexually
.,Uve with someone you love is the option of
~fter a couple has made love a
ey become familiar and
m a
each other. This encourages
th partners o try new things, use objects such
as handcuffs, or even raid the refrigerator for
sexy food such as whipped cream. But pan.ners
have to be careful not to Jet sex become a
chore. It should be spontaneous and romantic.
Engaging In such an emotional, mental and,
of course, physical, exercise is not only pan of
natural human activity, it's a mending of souls.
• People become sexually active for many
different reasons. But in the end, when
someone finds another ~n to share dreams.
laughter, conversation, hopes and fears w1th,
that person will have found a necessary Unk to
his or her life Then, their ~xual relationship,
whether mvolving strawberries and champagne
or a warm night on the cool grass. will go
beyond the sounds someone hears upstairs.
- wrUt~n by a ~unior E ng/i.sh tJIId mass

·am

!&

I¥J.

communictrlion m4}or

Playboy survey: College
relationships kinkier

• two female opinions
•

ex It's probably the only three-leuer
taboo word out there. Just the sight of the
word draws people's attention. It's a
word that mean a lot of different things to a lot
of different people. To me. I' m probably the
wrong perwn to ask becAuse I am sull a virgin,
and I plan to stay that way, at least for now.
I wasn't one of those lonely liltle girls who
went through high school and into college
without ever having a boyfnend. Nor d1d I have
my first French Ieiss at a fraternity pan.y on
Greek Row Nope. I have h3d more boyfnends
than most people I k
uld robab
write the book on "Ho
·
Have Sex."
I have come extreme
to o~•~viliaa
Actually some would argue I have h
,
because I have had oral sex, and other llmes
penetration was involved. If asked define
what I thmk sex IS, I would h
really be defined because I
different things to differen
issue here really isn't what se
at 1
isn't. The whole point of being with someone
intimately is to express one's feelings.
It's interesting to hear people talk about sex
as if it was some sort of game or contest. I
know many people are pressured Into having
sex. and I am glad I have never felt that
frustration. People seem to think if someone 1s
not having sex. then he or she is afraid to "go
all the way."
But I really must disagree. I admit 1 have
felt left out in conversations about binh control
methods or which sexual positions can achieve
the best orgasms. It seems like "everybody eJ-;e
is doing 1t," so why shouldn't(?
I have been dating my current boyfriend for
about a year and a half now. which is why some
people are surpnsed to learn we have not had
sex.

ARW

When I am mtimate with my boyfriend.
thmgs are usually pretty intense and the desire
to have sex with him is almost always present.
It's not because I just want to satisfy a physical
desire - because we ~ve no problem doing •
that without Intercourse - 1t's because I'm '
seeing that "next step" as the log1cal way to
show him how much I love him
So why haven't I taken that step? I've asked
myself that question a million 11mes and come
up with a different answer every time I realized l
J have some requirements that have to be met t
before J have x with someone
t. I w
relationship I feel is
lso dec1ded th1 s •
cessarily have to be
marriage because I
k it is possible to feel
strongly enough about someone and know you
a
mmitted without being married
~~lftdly .
tto know the man I am w1th "'
.._..~.....-.about me as I do about him.
nt haVJng sex wuh him will
mean
same mg to h1m that 11 does to me. I
need to be sure he is ready to love me the way I
love him . My fir st expenence shou ld be
mutually 1mponant and mutually enJoyed
So I couldn't tell you about the best brand
of condoms "ribbed for her pleasure," but 1
could tell you about how wonderful it is to love
someone and know you are loved back. My
boyfriend and I can connect without "gomg all
the way "
Makmg the dcclsion to have sex is probably
one of the most personal decisions anyone can
make. A s for now. I spend time with my
boyfriend, and we continue to fool aroun~. But
hopefully .our relationship will progress, and
maybe someday we will decide to have sex.
- wriJJ~n by a •junior mass
communication 11Uijor

• names withheld due to nature of subject

)o> Printmaking by Fred Sc:ruckholu and Pat o.n.her. Zi~: oc:~ Occ. 1·12, free.
)o>Papermaking by Ktmberly Hachaway and Frank Duff: The Other
Gallery at Z1rlde House - Oc[. 1·12, free.
)o>Homecomtng Step Show Compenuon: Convocation CenrerSarurday, 8 p.m.
)o>Genre: The Office- Monda)'. 9 p.m , $4, 574·9975.
)o>Aieph Null: The Office- Tuesday, 9 p.m., $4.
)o>Qunnar Mossblad & Friends and JMU Jau Chamber Ensembles: Jan
Tuesdays ac Dave's Taverna- Tuesday, 9 p.m., $2 cover and $3 mtni·
mum food purchase.
.. Box Turtle: The Office- Wednesday, 9 p.m.., $3...
)o>Sptlltng Dew: The Office Thursday, 9 p.m., $3.
)o>Puddleduck: Blue Foxx Cafe- Thursday, 10 p.m., 432·3699.
)o>Shade of Blue with Thermos: The Offtee - Fnday, 9 p m., $3
)o>l tn mary: University Recrc,uon Center turf field- Fnday, noon to
3 p.m., free.
)o>Tribe Called Quest: Convocation Center- Friday, 9 p.m., $14,
x7960.
,.. Femme Filtale Dancing Queen Produccion/Aitemauve ufesryles: The
Office ~1rurday, 9 p.m., $10
)o>K. W. Mttler: Blue Foxx Cafe - ~unday, 10 p.m., no cover.
)o>0ivas show/Ayernative Lifc~tylcs: The Office- Sunday, 10 p.m., $5.
)o>MasrerCard ACTS: Wilson Hall- Thursday,8 p.m., free, x7822.
)o>Conrcmporary Gospel Stngcrs: Wti!IOn Hall- Saturday, 1·2:30 p.m.,
free
,.. Evensong: Emmanuel Eptscopal Church, Sunday, 5 p.m., free, x6863.
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C.A.R.E.

INVITES YOU TO THE 1996 HOMECOMING

STEP-SHOW/AFfER PARTY JAM
rfl!-rl(.<s ATUROAY, OCTOBER 5,1996 AT THE
\JJ~
JMU CONVOCATION CENTER
_ _....nc:u........- 8:00P.M.-2:00A.M.
FEATURING

BET'S RAPClTY/93.9 WKYS
HOST AND COMEDIAN
JOE CLAIR
&
r MUSICAL BEATS BY THE DIABOLICAL OJ BIZ MARKlE
PLUS FREE MUSIC GIVEAWAYS
IV\ 'P

AKA

9'-¥~

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE JMU TICKET BOX OFFICE
$7 W/JMU I D. BEFORE OCTOBER 5TH
$10 GENERAL ADMISSION& ATTI IE DOOR PRICE
THIS WILL BE THE lf'l PEST PARTY OF THE YEAR, SO BE THERE!

<f>Bl:

[ampus Assault REspo11se Helpline
presents

~IR~JP>e i~

nett

Sex~

Tuesday, October 1st
7:00p.m., Wilson Hall

All Welcome

Free Admission

For more infonnation, call Melissa aJ 574-4402

Re
Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

e,

Please.

' "'~""ci l'~e

~~

~

Think of Us

~

As Your
Other Family

Doctor

0
Dr. John Daly
Dr. Vicky Strickland

r---------,
JMU Students
I

I
I

Save $10
with this ad

I

'----------..1
433-VETS

(8387) .

• Small Animal • Medical
• Surgery • Boarding
498 University Blvd
Across from Price Club

----------------------~~ ~1?()~1LS ~~--------T~
--B~
--EZ_E_M-on~-y_.~_,_
.3o_.I_996--W

Turnovers plague Dukes in loss
Wildcats take advantage of JMU miscues en route to 39-22 win
--.>Y C. Scott Graham
spons ~ditor

y

In sports, coache!> conslantly
,tre~s to their teams that it's the liule
thtngs that w1n ball •games.
For the JMU football team, never
wa.o; that more true than m the Dukes'
39 22 loss to the 25th ranked
University of New Hampshtre
Saturday at Bridgeforth Stadium
Throughout t he Parents' Day
event, the No 20 Dukes failed to
capitalize on several opportunitJes to
turn redshirt freshman quarterback
Greg Maddo"'s JMU starting debut
tnto a uccessful one,
A'~> a result, it became a game
Maddo" and his teammate can chalk
up as early-su.<;on growing pains.
"Fumbles, missed field goals.
dropped balls. blocking assignments,
poor tacklina. Tho e are all things
that we can control and we dtdn't and
11 showed," said senior wtde recetver
Macey Brooks, who tied former JMU
standout David Mcleod's record of
etght touchdown receptions in a
season with a third quarter
touchdown catch.
"There were so many thmgs that if
we had done better, we'd have been
fine." Brooks said "And it wouldn't
have took that much more effon."
The molil glaring and, according
to o;entor wtde receiver Jay Jones, the
most detnmental of the Dukes'
mhcues came with 47 seconds
remaining in the third quarter and
JMU trailing the Wildcat., 18-1 S
After the Dukes failed to convert on
a third-and-eleven, usually reliable
\enior place ktckcr John Coursey's
38-)·ard fteld goal attempt sailed
w1de left of the goal posts.
"That'l> the momentum changer,
definitely," said Jones, who caught
10 pas es for 115 yards and returned
five kickoff. for 112 yards. "Then
(New Hampshire) took the ball right
down the field."
In fact, the Wildcab, members of
the Yankee Conference Northern
Dtvision, took advantage of
Coursey's miss with a 10-play, 78yard drive that took 4: I 0 off the
game clock.

PHOTOS BY ROGER WOLl.ENBERG/stnior photographer

Walk-on freshman C.J. Evan• provided the Oukea with a third
quarter spark In their came a&alnat New Hampshire Saturday.

The drive ended wtth a 7-yard
touchdown pass from senior
quarterback Chri~ Brc:!ina han to
sophomore running back Jerry
Azumah that tncrea!>ed New
Hampsh1re's lead to 25-15 with
I I :37 left m the game.
"From then on. it was uphill for
us;; Jones --aid.
· Quite a different sc~nario from
what JMU backup-turned-s tarter
Maddox ~em through last weekend
when he and the Dukes pounded
Boston Univerl>ity 38-7. Although
the league's Rookte of the Week
appeared bewildered tn the game·~
early stages, Maddox, who replaced
inJured senior quanerback Willie
Gon1..alez last week, fared as well us
could be expected, according to JMU
head coach Alex Wood.
"Greg di d a good job," Wood

!>&td "I'm proud of the way he
played· 'ttga in~ot some stiff
competition. He's got to do a beuer
JOb, obviou~ly, and he will in lime:·
New Hampsh1re head coach Bill
Bowe~ saJd, "( think (Maddox) is an
excellent young quarterback. But my
experience has been most young
quarterbacks are hot and cold. He
threw orne great passes. and then,
obviou'il)', I'm ure he threw some
he'd like to have bacL.. "
•
For the game, Maddo", a Fairfa"
native, completed 20 or 43 passes for
2!!5 yanb and two touchdown passes.
However, Maddox also threw two
interceptions. which, along with
JMU 'l> three lost fumbles, prevented
the 1996 Dukes from becoming the
first JMU team to start the season 4-0
since the program began awarding
scholarships.

"We just couldn't sustatn anything
offensively," Wood said or a JMU
unit that produced seven first do\\ ns
while holding the ball for only 8:03
in the first half.
Jones said, ''Turnovers. turnovers,
turnovers. We had more than them
and they capllallzed We d•dn't
capitali7c on their',. That wa10 the
mam d1fference to the game."
Brooks, who had made three
touchdown receptions in each of
JMU's laM two games, was held to
one first-half catch for 34 yards.
Brooks ended his record tytng day
with five rccept1ons for 121 yards
and a touchdown.
While the JMU offense . puttered
in the first half, the defen!>C did all it
could to keep UNH from
embarrassing the Dukes in front of
14,000 rain·soaked spectators On a
third-and-goal from the JMU 2-yard
line, Dukes sophomore cornerback
Torrey Tillman intercepted a
Bresnahan pass intended for semor
wide receiver Calvm Jone. in the end
zone.
The next time the Wildcats had
the ball. Bresnahan overthrew JUnior
tight end Tyson Wehnnan. who wa~
alone in the back of the end zone.
"We had ..everal sconng
opportunities that didn't happen,"
Bowes said. "I'm jul>l surpr1sed.
Usually when you get in a game like
that and when you don't make those
opportunities. you come up on the
losing end.'~
However, the wtn 1mproved
UNH's record to 3-0 and dropped the
Duke:. to 3-1. The re~ult doe. n't
affect the Yankee Conferen'ee
stand1ngs because the teams are in
different d1vts10ns of the league.
For the Dukes. who next play
Homecoming opponent University of
Maine Oct 5, it's bad to film study
sess1olb and the practice field .
"Obv1ously, there' still work 10
be done," Wood said.
UNH
JMU

'

0

6

7

6

8

lJ

7

39

22

FIRST QUARTER
UNH .... Azumah 17 run (Cuny klck
failed). 12:06
SECOND QUARTER
UNH - Bremahan I run (pa..;s failed),
I :.S2
JMU- J. Jones 7 ptii from Maddox
(Cou~Ky

kick),

I~

THIRD QUARTER
UNH- C Jones 7 pass from Bresnahan
(run failed), II :4.S
JMU- Brooks 39 piU from Maddox
(Byrd pa5S). 6:49
FOURm QUARTER
UNH - Azumah 7 pass from B~nahan
(Cui'TY lm:k), II :37
UN!ll - Azumah 6 llln (Cui'TY kK:Ic), .S:43
JMCI- Maddox I llln (Cour5Cy kic:k).
4:38
UNH - Scottron 6 llln (Cui'TY kic:k), I :S.S

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHINO-JMU. Townes 13-02.
Bacon 6-42, Evans .S-33. Maddox 10-17
UNH. Curran 12- 106, Azumah 14-91,
Scottron I 0-56. Lopez 11-21, C. Jones I-

I. Bresnwn 2-0.

JMU aafety John Stein end Injured quarterback Willie Gonzalez ahow dla&u•t at the Duke&' lou.

PASSINO- JMU, Maddox 20-43-2 285 '
UNH. Bresnahan 24·39-2 246.
RECEIVING - JMU. J. Jone~ 10·115,
Brooks S 121. Perry .S-49. UNH- C.
Jones 7-9.S. Scouron .S-39, Tamul~ki 4-40,
Azumah 3-20, Lopez 2-18. TripJl 1-14,
Barrow 1-13. Currun 1-7.
MISSED RELD GOALS- JMU.
Coursey 38. 4.S.

Division 1-A
goal a worll
in progress
ver since I was hired as Til~
Bruze 's sports editor,
people have asked me every
que~uon in the boo~ about JMU
sports.
One day it'r.. "How's ol' Lefty
Driesell doing?" or " How much
longer IS Lefty gonna be there?"
The next day it's, "How '~> the
soccer team look up there? Can 11
beat V1rginia?"
But wHhout he i tat ion, I can
safely say the question I get tt'>ked
the most is, "When is JMU goins
to become D1vis1on I-A in
football'>''
Forever, J didn't really know
how to answer that question,
although I know it's supposedly
"m the plans" to move JMU from
Divis1on 1-AA to the b1g boy ranks
of 1-A within a 10-year window.
However, I finally thmk I know
how to answer that question the
next time a know-11-all Virginia or
Virginia Tech student throws that
quesuon my way And all it took

E

C.

SCOTl GRAHAM

was an infofrnative Saturday
afternoon at water- logged
Bridgeforth Stadium while
watching the Dukes try to rematn
undefeated for rhe 1996 season
against the University of New
Hampshire.
And the answer is (insert drum
roll here}: "When pigs Oy out of
my butt."
Now, before you call your
favonte football player or your
tenmmates and hunt me down, let
me say I don't base my reply on
the football team. Or for that
mauer on the sports information
directors. Marching Royal Dukes,
the cheerleaders, coaches, team
trainers or ball boys.
One more time, this is not, I
repeal, not a crack on the play of
our football team. I don't want
eight guys who tip the scales at 250
pounds and tower over my 5-foot10 frame to knock on my door
tomorrow morning with a little
present, shall I say.
Rather, I'll offer a few words of
advtce to the higher-ups of the
athletic department, field and crew
and the oh-so-loyal fans of JMU
football . If we want the JMU
program to one da}' become a
Dh·ision 1-A candidate, a lot of
changes, big and small, need to be

see HUMBLE page 20
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Dukes white out Brown for sixth win of season
by Seth Burton
contributlng writer
Sunday \\3S Shenandoah Valley Youth
Soccer League Day at Re.,ervoar Street faeld.
and there couldn't have been n better dny to
h()st it n!> the JM U women's soccer team held n
chnac on possessaon soccer whale crushing
Brown Unaversaty 4-0.
The Dukes treated the Parents' Weekend
crowd to a domanant performnnce n:. they held
the Bear'\ ( I 4 -2) to JUSt fourti;hots while
tall yang 44 of thear own.
'11us is as well as we've played most of thas
senson as far as playang po ~e . ion soccer,"
JMU hen~ coach David Lombardo said.
Junior midfielder Aimee Vaughan started off
the 'iConng for JMU (6-2-1) at the 30 minute
mark or the first half.

After numerous opportunitaes. the 20th·
ranked Dukes finally capitalized on their founh
corner kack in as many minutes when senior
midfielder Kristi Palmaccio lofled the ball an
front of the nea. Vaughan leaped and redirected
it with her head over the outstretched arms of
Brown goalkeeper Eli~e Roy.
Brown sec a physical tone early with a hard
foul of ophomore midfielder Jodi Jacoby only
minutes after lhe opening kick.
"We knew they were going to be a physical
team," sophomore goalkeeper Beth Manghi
said "The North is usually known for beang
physacal."
The physical play didn't affect the Dukes.
although junior forward Stacey Tourtelotte and
sophomore forward Therese Wolden each
received cautions from the official.

Jacoby said, " We played a real pretty,
poS'iCSSIVe game "
Nowhere was this more evadent than on
JMU'\ third goal JMU worked 11 perfect giveand go combinataon on the left s1<ie of the fteld
with sophomore midfielder Lauren Strat1.l
pas ing off to senior midfielder Samantha
Ander;ch Ander,ch tapped the ball back to a
streakang Stritzl who Stttled 11 an the bolt lllld
then placed a shot above the straanang Roy.
JMU scored its second goal of the game
"ith 'ieven minutes left in the ftrst half when
Palmaccio, ~>tanding unmarked at the top of the
18-yard box. gathered a loo e ball and fired into
the bottom right comer of the net.
"Last ye11r we were more of a direct-style
team," Lombardo saad. 'This year we're trying
to play a little bit more midfield and really
move the ball around, and today they did a
good job of doing that."
The Dukes contanued to control the ball and
the game in the second half as they kept Roy
scrambling in front of the Bears' net. Time after
tame. Roy was called upon to make one save
after another when the Brown defense broke
down.
"For the second half we tned to calm down
wath the ball," Mangh1 saad.
Manghi came in the second half and finished
up the shutout that junior goalkeeper Stacy
Bilodeau started
JM U kept the pressure o n Roy fo r the
remainder of the game as Palmaccio placed
three shots off the cross-bar. Wolden caused
problems up front for the Bears all game long
as she picked apart the Brown defense with
lightning-quick runs up the idehne.
Strilll fimshed the scoring for JMU \\ nh her
second goal 84 minutes into the game.
Sophomore defender Amanda Crall assisted as
she placed a ball up to Stritzl on the left wing.
Stnt71 took on a Brown defender. dribbled into
the box and blasted a nght-fooced shot through

KYLE IUSSiu1tior pltoto1rapll«r

Sophomore mldftelder Lluren StrftzJ delivers a ball downftelcl.....- Brown Sunday.
Strttzl scored two coals In the DukH' 4-0 victory on PaNnta' Weekend.
the hands of Roy.
important games are coming up in the next two
The Dukes hope this momenwm wall carry weeks with GeorJe Washington Univenity on
over for the next two weeks, which could be the Wednesday. who's a good team In the region.
toughest stretch ofthe season.
Then we've got Rutgers and George Mason.
"We've won some games early on an the Those games are aoing to be very important."
season that some people dadn ' t expect u ~ to
The Dukes travel to take on GWU this
win," Lombardo saad. " Right now. the most
Wednesday at 4 p.m.

•
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.
made in several 11reas -excluding those related to the team.
crammed their butts into Bridgeforth Stadium's seats or along
continued from page 19

And the universaty may not want the football team to ~orne
Division 1-A. That's fine with me, but I a'ik, "Why not?" JM U 1s
1111 about making money, and what beuer way to make money off·
the student athletes than to have a Division I·A football team.
So anyway, I' ve prepared a laundry list of items, in
chronological order beginoang at one of Bradgeforth Stadium's
gates at I 1·45 a.m. Saturday. to explain my pomt.
Keep an mind, I I :45 a.m. was Wore the gates opened to the
generol public. So. J approached this gate to show my button-like
press pass to a ROTC gate guard who didn't wnnt to let anyone
pass him.
After coaxing .my way into Bridgeforth, I heard the voace of a
JMU athletic official (who shall remain nameless] say to me,
1'Let me see lhat pass. What does it say?"
He glanced at the small print and saad. "Thas doesn' t say
anything about Th~ Br~ez~."
Well, an fact, at does It says, "Th~ Bruu Writer" as plam as
day. I thought he was going to ask me for three picture IDs to let
me up to the press box. I bet if I had gone to the Virginia/Texas
game last night, I wouldn't have had the executive associate
athletic darector asking me for a urine sample to prove my
identification.
So, at this point I'm thinking to myself, "Hello. I may not be
Keith Olberman or Dan Patrick, but has anybody heard of a press
_pass gate around here?''
What would they do if JMU became Divisaon 1-A and wnters
from The Washington Post, the Associated Press and olher large
publications started pouring in? Has-;le each of them one by one?
No.
If you were at Saturday's game, you couldn't help but notice
the game clock going on the fritt at least three different times. It
didn't even Rln on the first play of the game.
So. there we all sat waiting for Mr. Press Box Man to run
down to the field. mterrupt the referees for the official tame and
radio the correct time back to the press box.
Two things here. One: if I'm a player, I want the referees
paying attention to the game, not dealing with Joe Press Box
Man. Two: we live in an age where we can send messages from
Madaga.r;car to Walla Walla. Wash • m a matter of minutes. But
we have a problem establishing a split-second connectaon from
the sidehne of a football field to its press box no more than 50
yards away?
Next, let me tum my attention to the facilities and those who

the fence.

Accordang to the JMU Football M~dia Guid~. Bndgefonh
Stadium holds 12,500 people. Supposedly, Saturday's Parents'
Day crowd drew 14,000. Hum. Captain Math tells me about
1,500 JMU well-wishers were seatless, ancluding Th~ Bruz~·s
assisrant sports editor John M Taylor.
However, I did spot vacant seats in the blue sectaon of the
stands on the visitors· sadeline. I was told they were for
university offici11ls, not for the general public. Either the big wigs
didn't show up for the Parents' Day festivities, or we don't have
as many of them as the vacant blue seats ind1cated
So with the excess of people. the inclination IS to build more
seats, expand the tndium, all that good stuff. Right? Sure. But it
appears as though no one wants to sit in them for more than three
quarters of a football game, as evidenced Saturday.
Wilh New liampshire leading the Dukes 25-IS in the openina
minutes of the fourth quarter, JMU freshman running back
Wayne Bacon busted his butt for 25 tough rushing yuds before
fumbling to UNH's James Rushton. Seconds later, there was a
collective sigh in the stands and the rustling of jackets being
adjusted. Nearly 30 percent of the "JMU faithful" who hadn't
Ill ready left. headed for the exits.
The worst part was that on the next play from scrimmage,
JMU sophomore cornerback Mike Massela mtercepted a New
Hampshire pass and returned it 12 yards to the UNH 34. JMU
was only down by 10 points in New Hampshire territory with
9:38 left in the game. and JMU's fans were thinking about how
long it would take them to drive to Charlottesville for The
Foxfield Races and the Virginia/Texas game.
And people keep asking me why JMU isn't a Division 1-A
football team? There you go. Decipher my rationale as you wish.
Without making too many people furious with me, I'd like to
thank those who did stay and support our Yankee Conference
championship-contending Dukes. Y«>u did a great job booing the
referees' amuingly poor calls (talk to JMU's Dee Townes about
that). trying to energize the team and what remaaned of the crowd
and also singing along with the MRD's songs.
Hopefully your dedication and enthusiasm will spread to other
parts of campus and aid our football program's quest to one day
become a member of Division 1-A.

C. Scott Graham. o s~nior mass communication major, is The
Breeze sports ~ditor and a big fan of watching an ~ntirt g~.

JMU pounds La Salle, 8-1
Seven Dukes scored as JMU went on the road to dism11nt1e La
Salle University Saturday. 8-1.
Sophomore Colleen Hurley scored the Duke.\• ftrst goal with
about three-and-a-half minutes gone in the con&est Senior Karen
Zarchin added a goal soon after that, and JMU took a 2..() lead
into balrume.
The Dukes scored six more times in the second half, getting
another goal from Zarchin in the onslaught.
La Salle finally scored with 2:33 left in the game, thus
preventing the shutout.
The 6-4 DuJces travel to Univmity of Richmond to take on
the Spiders Tuesday at 4 p.m. for their seventh sb'aight road
contest.

Lady Tar Heel Invitational
JMU finished next to last in the 18 team field of the Lady Tar
Heel Invitational last weekend. The three-day tournament was
played at University of Nonh Carolina's Finley Golf Course in
Chapel Hill, N.C.
University of Tennessee won the tournament, shooting a
combined score of 908 for the three days, finishing 32 shots over
par. UNC finished third, 35 over par. JMU finished 131 shotS
over par as a group.
The Dukes' top lini her was Kathryn Yard, who tied for 66th
place. She shot 87-80-79-246,27 over par.

Due to a lack of space, The Bruu sports section was unable to
print all of the weekend's results received. We apologize for any
inconvenience.
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Men's soccer .squeaks past ACC foe, 1-0
~e pas~d them all up," Martin said ''At half
time we told them to shool. It's wet out 1hcre
and the fooling affects people; 1he wet ball
moves drfferently."
The tent:~tive f~rst half surpri,ed Wake
ForeM head coach Jay Vidovich. "I lhought it
was a real ~o~.errd game In 1he firM half neuher
team wanted to play," Vrdovich sard "Nobody
wan1ed a prcce of any1hrng. and wnh t\I,O big
teams playrng each other, that surpnsed me."
Wake Forc-.t's first real chance came 10 the
53rd minute. when junior midfielder Peyton
Smrth had a l>hot Mil over the crol>J>bar
The Demon Deacons' next scoring chJncc
came when Wake Forest sophomore lorward
Tren1 Lrnd broughr the ball down on a
breakaway bu1 was slOpped when JMU ~enior
goalkeeper Barry Purcell came out and shd for
one of hi' five 'aves
The -.hutout ga' e Purcell hie; 25th career
\hutout for the OukeJ.. eclipsing Alan Mayer·~
mart of24 <rei between 1970 and 1973
"We beat a team that has a lot of crcdibili1y.
and I think 1h:u beatrng tlus team showed th:u
we can pia) with anyone,•· Purcell sard.
The Dukes had their share of chance~ to
10crea"e 1he lead toward the end of the game,
bul f;nled 10 capitalize. Twice JMU came up
emp1y on breakaways. The first one, wuh 7:08
left in the game. occurred when Woods saved a
'001 by junior forward Geoff Honeyc;etL Then.
m the 84th m10ule, came a second breakaway
by EdwJrd~. whrch was also saved by WOO<h 10
give him hi" only two saves of the day.
·•we had lhe suua1ion that we really \\Unled
10 that we were ahead. They pushed everybody
up, and we got them on the br~ and on the
coumcrauack," l'aid Martin of the Duke!.' good
second hoff chances. "We had what we wan1ed.
We JUSt didn't capitalize."
Marlin \ard the Dukes, who wall play at
Amcncon Universuy OcL 2, have o few things
to work on afthey want to remain undefeated

by Daniel Nemerow

KYLE BUSSistnior photoRtoplu!r
JMU sophomore mldftelder Kevin Knl&ht attempts a blcyle-klck durtng the Dukes'
game apiMt Wake Forest Unlveralty Saturday at Reservoir Street Fleld.

contributmg writer
Early tentauve play and sloppy wea1her
helped the Dukes to a 1-0 win over Wake
Foresl University in Saturday·~ men' .,occcr
match nl Reservoar Street Field.
Nerther JMU, 'ol.hrch improved to 6-0, nor
Wake Forest had any chance~ 10 score m the
fir..t half because of therr hesatanl play on the
offen ive end.
In the second half. however. a.<;hot by JMU
junior forward Jake Edwards took Wake Fores1
semor goalkeeper Tim Wood., by.surprise. The
goal, assisted by sophomore mrdrielder Kos10
Boumelis, sailed mto the nel from 30 yard' ou1
for the only score of 1hc game.
"We hadn't been shootrng a lot, and the
keeper had been drifting out a bit," Edwanh
said of the goal. "I didn't even look at him. I
juc;t figured he would be off hr~ hne, and he
was."
After the goal, the Dukes seemed to pull
back into a defensive mode and out of the game
plan they had been playing.
"In the end, we didn' t wanl to go into a
defensa ve posture, bul we did," JM U head
coach Tom Marun srud. "And then everybody
thought they had to do it all by themselv~"
The Demon Deacons mode an adJUSiment in
the second half, addmg a third offensive player
to their original two forwards.
"I think a little bit of that wo. they made a
substituuon and brought in a more offensive
player," senior defender Kyle Swords ~aid of
Wake Forest 's adjustment. "We hod to pull
Kevin Knight back into a s1roight, markrng
back. and that took a linle bit away from us."
The first half of the game differed greully
from the second, which produced good scoring
chances for both squads 1hnt nei ther team
couldn' t capitalize on.
"'In the flfSt half we bad fi ve chances, and

.eu.
d

Gih~ GAloREl ••.BiRThdAy, ANNiVERSARY,
JuST ThiNkiNG of you" Gihs, fOR DAd, MoM, GRANdMA,
ANd EVERYONE SptciAlTO you.

FREE Gifr WRAppiNG, ~0% DISCOUNT oN shippiNG chARGES
foR oRdERS OVER $20.00.

BRING THIS AD AND RECEIVE 20% OFF PURCHASE THRU 10/1
(REGUlAR pRiCEd MERdtAN<fisE ONly.)
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Rib-eye or Porterhouse 8 oz.
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Fajitas Special

Beans

Rice

1

Tortillas, and Salad

Chicken Parmigian

I
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Spaghetti, Garlic Bread,and Mixed Vegetables $6 . 9 9
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Somewhere Out There \Seth Thompson

SkipowitVay Gee
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I feel kinda weird asking you this, but
could you take me to your ruler? "
l:lere On Planet Earth\Scott Trobaugh
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
1~ - Apt. cioN to • - , . ..
$223/m o . Water Included.
Available January 191H. Call
Rachel, 433-1819.

FOR SALE
Meatc, Iter War~, Iter TNk Baseball, Baaketball, Football,
Hockey. B uytn&fSelllna apons,
non·sportl
carda.
Dukes
Sportscarda, 1 4 27 South Main.
Next to 7·11. 433-0UKE
Acouatlc
re aeerch
stereo
speakera - $200; audio aource
subwOQier, 175: Onlcyo CO.pleyer,
1200: excellent condition. quality,
neaotllltlle. Call Drow, 564-1533

Fof ute - IIAM:k JMtJ bolonl top.

1tto ToyotA~ Cotob OX - Runs
eJtCellent. eutOIMtlc: transmlUIOn,
$5,200/obo.Call 434-7818/7472.

U17 Honda Prelude Sl - fully
automatic. excellent condition.
$3,000. C811 434-7472/7816.
Honda Nlptflewk for eela 10,000 miles, '91, runs + looks
new. $2,900. (540}432·11529 or
(540)471.0452.
lopp rabbit for . . le - cace
evallable. ce11 san at 574-1882
1321 lredley Drive - Hunter's
Ridge townhouse. S220tmo. for
10 mos. plus $ 300 cash to rentot
upon signing Ieese. Cell Mike,

x4484.

condrtlon, new &tate Inspection,
tires. brakes. alternator, battery,
exnaust. PSfP8/At;. $1,600 Call
574-4079.

ce,ttala ttcUa fot Oct. u ,.,.
Call Roger, 574•4122,

11de/ loota - DyMebw rec:e Pis,

HELP WANTED

Specialized Rockllottper - Great
condition, u·lock, pump, extra
tires. nakina S150/obo: Sony
AM/ FM tuner. dual cassette, ,,.,..
player, stereo.
for dorm
size room, $300/obo. 248-2170,

co

aoocs

OIMt
lelzed ure from 1171 Porsches, Cedlllacs, Chevya,
BMWI. Coro,ettes Alao Jeepa,
4WOa. Your ar... Toll free ,
(800)898·9778 , ext. A-3727 ror
current llatmgs.
Homemade btlf
$25. 434-6485

a

two atoofe -

. . . . Titpel
GoFrMI

289-6632

1tl0 Meroury Couaer - Good

168an. 190cm. 195c:m: awesome
condition, Kollath boota, ladtes
size 6, atze 8 .15: lana• boota,
ladles alze 6 .5, size 8. Great
prices! Cellthla week only . ~.
433-2782.

lfMkl

trunk cover, bicycle rack, S100.

wol~.edu.

lntWN!tloMI .....- - " ' - Make
up to S2.000. S4 ,000+/mo.
teachin& basic converutlonal
English In J8pan, T8lwen or S .
Korea. No teach•~ bad~Cfaund or
Asian iqiJa&eS requited For 1nfo
call (206)971-3572 ext..JS3254.
National hrb '*'"I - Positions
ere now available at National
Parks, Forests & Wildli f e
Preserves. Excellent benent s +
bonuses! Call (206)971·3620
ext.N53256.

EIICfWI TMCMrl needed . _ . . ,
Teach converuttonal EnaHsh In
Pr~&ue. Budapest, or Krakow. No
teachtna certificate or European
lanauaces required. Inexpensive
room & board + othllt benefits. For
details.
(20 6)9 71·3880
ext.K53254

....._.cr-.S21t

c:.c:un •

Jllmllca $391

............

,.._,. City a Daytona 1111

~
(100)17M311

CrviH atllpe hlrlnl - Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. World travel.
Seawnal & fuM•me pos~uona. No
experience necessary. F« Info call
(206)971·3550 ext.C53257.
11, 710 wHkly poeelble mal lin&
our olrculara . For Info call
(202)393-7723.
lprlnl Bruk 'i7 - Eern ceah l
Hlgheet comm issions/lowest
prfcesl Travel free on only 13
aalesl Free tnlol Sunsplaah,
(800}42&7710.
www.sunsplashtours com

F"rM t11pa

a

c ..hl Rnd out how

hundreds
of
student
representatives ere already
eamlnt free trips & lot.s ol cash
with Amenca's 11 Sprtn& Break
company! See only 15 trips &
travel flael Cancun, Bahamas.
Mezatlan, Jamaeca or Florida!
CamPUs manager postuons also
IIV8llable. ceu nowl Take A Break
Sl\ldent Tra..... (800)95-SREAKI

WeltNeeee A lrill cooke neoded
et Jess' lunch. Students welh 1·2
yean 8Y811ablllty preferred. Please
apply In person at 22 South Main
St.
Wendy's Vahy Mall hJitftC - Most
shifts, ftexoblo scheduling. Aj)ply In
person. Ask for Robin.
AttHtlon - Excellent Income lor
home assembly work. Info,
(540)646-1700, Ocpl. VA-4806.
l1,000s possible t yplnl - Part
time. At homo. Tpll l!eo. (800)8989778, e•t. T-372 7 lor listings.

.1.000. poeelble ,..."' books -

Part-time At home . Toll free •
(800)898-9778. ext. R·3727 for
1~ •
Math 1M - Tutor needed! Must
pass class! Will payl Call 564·
27<48.
Part-time bookkHpar needed Ftealble schedule. about 20
hrs/wk EJCpertence helpful. Call
weekdays, 434-5935, 8a.m.-5p.m.

SERVICES ·
FN8 financial eldl Over $6 billion
In public & priV'Bte sectOI' grants &
scholarshtps ia now available. All
students are eligible regardless of
arades. income, or parents '
lncome. Let us help. Cell Student
Ananclal Setvlces, (800)263-6495

Ext.F53254
Attention ell sb.ldenlll Grants &
scholarships available from
sponsors! No repeyments, ever!
$$$Cash tor coiJeaeUS For enlo,
(800)243-2435.
Skydfv.l Lnm to U(ydlw.l It's a
blast! SlcydMt Oran&e. (540)942·
3871.

•
l otue d wlllpowar l All natural.
doctor recommended herbal weegtrt
loss systeml Lose up to 301bs. en
30 deysl Proo,en results! Money
back auaranteel Call Rob at 432·

9333.

l'fOnCE
Fot more lnfonnetlon and
eulatMcl riCatdlnl the
lnveatlptlon of flnanc:tnc
a-111111 opportunttJee • woftl·at·
lloml opportwltt.... contact the
lull,_. l k l - Inc.,
at (703)342.3411.

-.uer

SPRING BREAK
Sptif\1 Brellk '97 - Lowest prices
to Florida, Jamatca, Cancun,
Gahemas & C8rniVIII Cruises Earn
tree trips & cash! Endless Summet
Tour~. (800)234-7007.

WANTED
w.........c:an tor parts! M7..sen
PERSONALS
Olec Jockeya for hire - Great
muSIC & I<ARAOKE. too. 43J.0360

Donate ,our fthkle to The Charrty
Foundation. 432 6653. (800)368-

SkydMtiC - Make your first jump In
one day weth Skydeve Verglnia! For
brochure, call (540)967-3997. or
check us out on the Internet at

Adoption - lOVIl"C childless couple
wlshln& to adopt an Infant. Call
Nancy & Sheldon. (800)892·5164
(Attln&ton, VA)

of

Alpha Chi Sigma:
Ben Ay....

CMity VMtal

Scott.,._,

Krteten Wlt.Of1

Julia Drvmfllller
Sh-.QonnM

Nina ZJnleola

AnnMart.Grlft'ln

B,yan Hotmee
Jull MOMtt• Aimee Morton
Janet Olchowtc:z
Cindy Parekh
Amy PuiiiMt
Andrew Skofnlk
Sflafon Snecklnblfter

Jamee Sumnlf
Metro•• partie•,
formal s,
KARAOKE. NDJC s1nce 1985 .
(DJCONNECTOaol.com) 43J.0360

•

AIMinymoue

HfV Blood TMttnc
Av.uai!Matttll
um..lty HNIUI Center
BY APttOIHTMEHT ONLY
Tu.d.eya 8Rd Ttlllnldays
4:304:30p.m.
Clll d1.77

3541.

Beta Lambda

http;//www.sk)'d~fCjnla.com .

~F8LA
~IOftUIINII ......_ Otpniullon
looklftl for new member~!

All

Spenlah tuto r - Grammar.
corwersatJon, literature, low rates
Call433-1192.

t o the

Iota Pledge Class

st.ran l..uc:yatlyll

Freehmen - Brln& your car to
colle(e. Plf1wll nut to JMU. 4332126

Plano or voice leuona - JMU
music grad . 1·3P m. slot s
evallable. Betty Lee, 828-4921.

Congratulations

"'*"
welcomlll
Arat meeUnc

Octobe11. 8 p.m., ZSH ~
Info? Call St.fanla, 434-8637.

Attentloll HTM lt1adents - $50 fOI'
the NY Convention IS due TueSday,
Oct 1 at !)p.m .
To place a cl-.lfled ad In
l1le ....,., please come
to The Breeze otrtee in the
basomef1t ol An~SeegerHall,
wettkdays from 8a.m.·S p.m.
Classified ads cost $2.50 tor the
first ten words, and $2.00 101'
each additional ten words. Boxed
ads are $10 per column Inch.

•

Classified§ must b ld in advance.
Breeze office.

.
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Relax in YOUR .O WN TUB at
South View Apartments
Each fuffiished Luxury

Stop by '
·The Commons
"":/- · Rental Office,
""".\:,. or Call 432-0600,
or have yorir '
..

4 Bedroom 4 Bathroom
Apartment comes with:

="'

• Double Beds in each bedroom
···
• Full size Washer and Dryer
• Telephone & Cable hookups ~~~
in each bedroom & the living room
• Oversized Closets
OFFICE HOURS
• Built-in mi~rowave oven
Mon.-Fn. 9 • 5:3o
.. • G~rbage disposal
and by appointment
• Full size Dishwasher
869 B Port Republic Rd.
• Bus Service
432-0600

;:-;:::,-w

I

pare~ts

call us toll free at
1-800-JMU-8761
and make a
move to luxury!

